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Environment minister Stewart Stevenson visited Machrihanish Air-
base earlier this week, and met with chairman of the airbase group Ian 
Wardrop, as well as board members and directors. 20_c22macc04

Town now proud 
owner of airbase

AT LAST after four 
years of hard work, 
Machrihanish Airbase is 
now owned by the com-
munity of Campbel-
town.

In the largest and most 
complicated communi-
ty buyout seen to date, 
Machrihanish Airbase 
Community Company 

the deal from the Min-
istry of Defence (MoD) 
for just £1.

And reassurances were 
given this week, in an 
exclusive interview to 
The Courier, that there 
is no radioactive con-
tamination at the former 
RAF site.

The site boasts more 

No radioactive material found 
on site during survey

– Minister for Environment

than 200 buildings, one 
of the Europe’s long-
est runways, and 1,025 
acres of land.

There is around 14 
miles of road on the 
site, with leisure facili-
ties including tennis and 
squash courts, as well as 
a shooting range.

The buyout has been 
completed with sup-

-
ance from the Scottish 
Government, Highlands 
and Islands Enterprise, 
Scottish Water and the 
MoD.

Over the last four years 
the community has been 
waiting in anticipation 
about developments 
with the base, with ne-

gotiations going on be-
hind the scenes to come 
to a conclusion.

Chairman of MACC, 
Ian Wardrop, said the 
next steps were to ful-
ly inform the communi-
ty of the plans for the fu-
ture.

A public meeting will 
take place on June 14 
to show the community 
what they have for their 
money.

‘This will be some-
thing the community has 
for generations,’ he ex-
plained. ‘We will build 
on what we’ve got, and 
the money made will re-
main in the community.’

He said initially mon-
ey, which is made will 
be invested into the 
base, and thereafter 

Continued on Page 2

TODAY (Friday) will 
see the start of a busy 
weekend for Campbel-
town.

The Kintyre Songwrit-
ers’ Festival starts this 
evening, and will take 
place at various venues 
over the weekend with 
the cream of local talent 
taking to the stage.

There will also be 
Diamond Jubilee cele-
brations across Kintyre 
over the next few days.

A parade leaving 
from Castlehill Prima-
ry School will start at 
11am tomorrow (Satur-
day) with a variety of 
groups taking part.

It will go down Main 
Street and along the 
front to Quarry Green 
where Machrihanish 
Dunes Sound of Kin-
tyre Pipe Band will be 
playing as will the local 
brass band.

There will be a tug of 
war competition, a beer 
tent and rescue helicop-
ter 177 is also due to 
land.

Adding to this a foot-
ball festival attracting a 
number of teams from 
across the area tomor-
row (Saturday) and the 
seventh Mull of Kin-
tyre Run taking place, it 
is hoped the town will 
turn out in force to sup-
port the events.

Busy weekend 

in store for 

Campbeltown

FREE CAR STICKER INSIDE
plus win prizes with Kintyre Way - see page 5
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Chairman Ian Wardrop of the Machrihanish 
Airbase Community Company. 20_c22macc02

Environment minister Stewart Stevenson on the open top bus tour of 
the base on Monday. 20_c22macc01
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Environment
minister tours 
the airbase

Environment minister Stewart Stevenson pictured with directors and members of Machrihanish 
Airbase Community Company. 20_c22macc03

Buyout is a 
positive step

Town now 
proud owner 
of airbase

Nine jobs saved

-
-

Modern standard

-

-
-

-

-

Congratulated

Video of this available online 
CAMPBELTOWNCOURIER.CO.UK

Join us at the 
Volunteer of the Year 

Awards 2012

Council Chambers, 
Kilmory

Friday 8th June 
2012.

10am – 3pm

Contact 01631 564839

Individual
Volunteer of 

the Year

NHS
Volunteer

Voluntary 

of the Year

Social
Enterprise 
Volunteer

Young 
Volunteer

Heroes

sailing from CAMPBELTOWN
MULL of KINTYRE

FRIDAY JUNE 1 Leave 12.30pm back 10.30pm
FRIDAY AUGUST 31 Leave 1pm back 10.30pm

-

Return by inclusive coach from Oban. August Sailing by Balmoral
IRELAND in a DAY

SUNDAY JUNE 24 Leave 12.30pm

To Book - Call 0845 130 4647 or Book Online www.waverleyexcursions.co.uk

Step Aboard Waverley for a Great Day Out!

Gift Aid it! 
You can also buy tickets from 

Campbeltown Tourist Information Centre or
On Board When You Sail

 STARTS FRIDAY JUNE 1!
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Stand-up Fight:
TWO men, one local,
were arrested at Ma-
feking Place in the
early hours of Sunday
morning for engaging

Both men were is-
-

alty ticket for breach-
ing the peace and
released from custody

Arrested:
A MAN who was
shouting, swearing
and challenging pas-

early hours of Sunday
morning was arrested

Domestic:
FOLLOWING a do-
mestic incident in the
town on May 24, a

She was due to ap-
pear at Campbeltown
Sheriff Court last Fri-

Skinny dipping:
POLICE received a
complaint of two peo-
ple skinny dipping in
the Dalintober area
of Campbeltown last

A man and women
were subsequently is-

-

Assault:
LAST Wednesday
evening two local
men were arrested for
an alleged assault on
a third man at Burn-
side Square, Campbel-

The incident hap-
pened following a fu-
neral, and the two men
were charged and are
due to appear at Camp-
beltown Sheriff Court

Witnesses:
POLICE are appeal-
ing for witnesses af-
ter a vehicle was dam-
aged in Saddell Street,

It was damaged
sometime between last
Thursday and Friday
morning with a type
of liquid sprayed onto
the bonnet, damaging

THE public will have
their say on whether a
40-mile per hour speed
limit should be intro-
duced on the A83 going

In recent weeks the 30

due to the passing plac-
es currently being cre-
ated at Drumore, and a
spokeswoman from Ar-
gyll and Bute Coun-
cil said when this work

-
tion would be to have a

that scenario the 30 lim-
it would start closer to

-

-
lation consultation or-

A MAN attending the Jura Fell Race at the week-

The mountain rescue team on the island report-
ed the 68-year-old man from Cheshire had col-
lapsed and had stopped breathing at around 11am

-
pital in Glasgow and pronounced dead around

A REPORT, claiming
Campbeltown is one of
the ‘most vulnerable ru-
ral places in Scotland to
a downturn’, has been

Released to the public
on Monday, the Scottish
Agricultural College
(SAC) ranked 90 Scot-
tish locations accord-
ing to factors associated
with economic and so-

Published in the SAC
Rural Policy Centre’s
new report Rural Scot-
land in Focus 2012,
Campbeltown and Du-

most vulnerable towns,

South Kintyre council-
lor and depute council
leader John Semple, told
The Courier, these re-
ports are a double edged

‘It is important to be
able to identify com-
munities which are vul-
nerable because that in-

PRIMARY one pupil, Ross Gorman during the 
beanbag race at Dalintober Primary School’s 
sports day. Boys and girls from across all age 
groups took part in a variety of races. For 
more photographs see next week’s Campbel-
town Courier. 20_c22sports01

formation is crucial to
make best use of fund-
ing to meet the needs of
these communities,’ he

‘However, when re-
leased to the national
media they can do more
harm than good, that
is what has happened

‘I am disappointed at
the SAC for the way
they have handled this,
national newspapers
had a copy of this report
weeks before it became

‘The SAC report is a
statistical report based
on historical trends, not
on the evidence on the

-
lieve it misrepresents

A number of people
contacted The Courier
this week about the way
the report was featured
in Sunday newspapers
portrayed Campbeltown

Some used photo-
graphs of old buildings
which local people are

-

Kenny Farquharson,
deputy editor of Scot-
land on Sunday, said
the reaction to this sto-
ry shows just how
much pride the people
of Campbeltown take
in their town, and how

‘There is no escaping
the hard facts highlight-
ed in the Rural Scotland
in Focus report, nor the
hard truths described by

But the passionate belief
in Campbeltown that
these stories have elicit-
ed is a great vote of con-

-

Rural Scotland 
report a ‘double 

Death at Jura Fell Race

30 or 40mph - you 
can have your say

der is being undertaken
which will give people
the opportunity to have
their say,’ the spokes-

A 40 zone is likely to be
welcomed in some quar-
ters, as a recent meeting
of Campbeltown Com-
munity Council heard
views, led by convenor
Jim Martin, that the 30

even before the passing

It pays to advertise
in the

CAMPBELTOWN
COURIER

FARMERS 
MARKET
Saturday 2nd June

10am - 1pm
Heritage Centre, 

Campbeltown

* BEEF * LAMB  
* HOMEBAKING
* ORGANIC VEG
* VEAL & PORK

* JAMS & 
CHUTNEYS

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A MEETING TO HEAR ABOUT 
THE PROPOSED CHANGES TO AMBULANCE PATIENT 

TRANSPORT AT THE
 GUIDE HALL, CAMPBELTOWN 

WEDNESDAY, 6TH JUNE
1.30pm – 3pm 

PLEASE COME ALONG AND ENGAGE IN A QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION 
BASED ON THE INFORMATION PROVIDED BY MARK BENTON, AREA SERVICE 

MANAGER, ARGYLL & BUTE, SCOTTISH AMBULANCE SERVICE.

BBQ
SEASON

Sausages
& burgers 
for sale

Also all other 
cuts of pork.
Telephone: 

07808 055258

NEW SERVICE

PRIVATE HIRE
North Kintyre

Local and long 
distance

Competitive rates
01880 730369
enquiries@

pepcars.co.uk
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FIVE pupils from Castlehill Primary 
School in Campbeltown raised £100 
for Macmillan Cancer Support.

Playground
Primary six pupils, Nicola McKer-

THE local fundraising 
committee of the Roy-
al National Lifeboat In-
stitution (RNLI) has ex-
pressed its thanks for all 
the donations it received 
during the door to door 
collection.

Together with funds 
raised at the Easter cof-
fee morning, Campbel-
town and the surround-
ing area has once again 
excelled itself in sup-
porting this vital organ-
isation.

‘We are ever con-
scious of the constraints 
on peoples’ purses,’ 
said president Marjorie 

FIREFIGHTERS from 
Campbeltown Airport 
are part of a trial pro-
gramme, which will ul-
timately save costs 
as training could be 
brought in house.

Highlands and Islands 
Airport Limited (HIAL) 
has claimed UK avia-

-
ing this new way of 
training.

The HIAL group has 
applied to the Civil Avi-
ation Authority (CAA) 
to become a tier three 
approved training pro-

-

group in the UK to pro-
vide in house, on site 

-
sonnel at the group’s 
11 airports have attend-
ed centralised, external 
residential courses. 

The new status will 
ensure that new recruits 
receive a more rounded 
training programme rel-
evant to the locations in 
which they will be op-
erating, and ultimate-
ly result in cost savings 
for the company, and 
the taxpayer, as training 
is brought in house.

LOCALS and visi-
tors are being remind-
ed to play it safe in and 
around rivers, reservoirs 
and lochs across Argyll 
and Bute during the hot 
and sunny weather.

Scottish Water is con-
cerned people might 
take unnecessary risks 
around water and its 

SHARING resources 
and expertise is the best 
way for West Kintyre to 
oppose unpopular wind 
turbines.

That was the conclu-
sion of a special meet-
ing for West Kintyre res-
idents held at Glenbarr 
Village Hall last week.

The reason for this is 
objections using the cri-
teria of the planning 
process will be given 
much more weight than 
emotive statements.

‘Rather than just say-
ing; ‘there are too 
many’, it’s going to be 
really useful if you say 
the reason why there are 
too many,’ Mark Lodge, 
head of planning and de-
velopment at Argyll and 
Bute Council, told the 
meeting.

Robin Nolan, from 
Muasdale, who the 

meeting elected to chair 
a new opposition group, 
summarised: ‘Working 
together as a communi-
ty, we can share the bur-
den for those who can’t 
or don’t have the time to 
get their head around it.’

Five different wind 
farm or individual tur-
bine proposals were up 
for discussion. They are 
for Auchadaduie, Blary 
Hill, and Creggans - all 
near Glenbarr; North 
Beachmore near Muas-
dale; and Loch Freas-
dail, near Whitehouse.

As well as being at dif-
ferent stages, each of 
these proposals are of 
different size and scope. 
Several people at the 
meeting stressed their 
objections to some pro-
posals but not to others 
rather than opposing all 
wind turbines in a blan-

ket fashion.
From a show of hands 

the most unpopular pro-
posal is the Creggans 
Wind Farm, which is 
still at the pre-planning 
application stage and 
will be composed of 26 
turbines of 125 metres 
to tip.

From around 40 peo-
ple at the meeting, 32 
said they objected to 
Creggans, with nobody 
in favour.

Opinion was much 
more divided on the 
three turbines at Aucha-
daduie, now under con-
sideration by planners, 
which had 18 opposing 
and 10 not opposing.

new opposition group 
will be on Monday June 
11 at 7.30pm in Glen-
barr Village Hall, with 
all welcome to attend.

The pupils with Margaret Rankin of Macmillan Cancer Support. 

ral, Millar Irwin and Amy Paterson 
ran three miles round the playground.

Hannah Brown and Louise Nielsen 
held a hulahoop competition and 
charged their peers to take part.

Three mile run for cancer charity

Leighton, ‘and are enor-
mously grateful for this 
support.  Without it, we 
could not keep our life-
boats at sea.’

Donations
Ninety-seven per cent 

of people in the RNLI 
are volunteers, and the 
organisation depends 
entirely upon donations, 
funds raised at events 
and proceeds from its 
shops.

This year, the Camp-
beltown shop is bring-
ing its longer summer 
opening hours forward.

From June 18 until the 
beginning of Septem-

ber, it will be open from 
11am to 4pm, Monday 
to Saturday.

The lifeboat’s next 
event will celebrate 
RNLI Patron Her Maj-
esty the Queen’s Dia-
mond Jubilee.

Tomorrow (Saturday), 
the fundraising branch 
will host a Jubilee 
Cream Tea, from 1pm – 
4pm at the lifeboat sta-
tion on the Old Quay.

Crews will also be of-
fering tours of the Er-
nest and Mary Shaw, if 
they are not ‘out on a 
shout’ and the shop will 
also be open.

Fundraising committee 
of the RNLI expresses 
thanks for donations

communications manag-
er Jane McKenzie said: 
‘Whilst it’s important 
that people enjoy the 
good weather and take 
pleasure in the country’s 
beautiful lochs, rivers 
and reservoirs, it’s also 
vital they stay safe.

‘We don’t want to spoil 
anyone’s fun, but we are 

reminding parents to 
keep their children safe, 
and asking adults to act 
responsibly around wa-
tercourses.’ 

That’s a message 
which is being reiterat-
ed by the Royal Socie-
ty for the Prevention of 
Accidents.

Other hidden dangers 
found at reservoirs in-
clude deep cold water 
(even on a hot day), un-
derwater plant life and 
steep banks.

For these reasons, and 
in the interests of our 
customers’ health and 
safety, Scottish Wa-
ter does not encourage 
swimming or diving in 
any of its reservoirs.

Play it safe around rivers, reservoirs and lochs

Airport 

firefighters 

part of trial 

programme

Take care on the 
roads after the 
long dry and 
sunny spell

Wind turbines
discussed at 
special meeting
‘Working together as a community 
we can share the burden’

DRIVERS are being 
urged to take care on 
the roads after the long 
dry and sunny spell.

Lead Councillor for 
Roads and Amenity 
Services, Donald Kel-
ly said: ‘I would like 
to remind people to ex-
ercise extreme cau-
tion on the roads of Ar-
gyll and Bute. ‘During 
dry periods tyre rubber 
can build up on the road 
surface causing the road 
to be slippery when rain 
eventually falls. 

of rainfall can be the 
most dangerous but the 
rubber will be washed 
away after some time.’

A police spokesman 
said after a dry spell 
you should at least dou-
ble the space between 
you and the car in front, 
treat the roads as if 
they were icy and avoid 
harsh braking or brak-
ing while going round 
a bend.

SCOUTS from 4th Ar-
gyll (Southend) group 
had an exciting day at 
Lochgoilhead Adven-
ture Centre recently.

They enjoyed abseil-
ing, bushcraft, and sail-
ing.

The highlight of the 
day was when Bear 

-
icopter and talked to 

The Southend group 
meets every Tuesday 
during term-time at 6pm 
in St Blaan’s Hall. Con-
tact Scout leader John 
Ives on 01586 830207 
for more details.

Southend Scouts meet Bear Grylls

• Wind energy is clean, safe
 power for Kintyre and
 Scotland

• Enhances UK energy security

• Whitehouse Burn turbine could
 generate electricity to meet
 the needs of 450 households*

• Community fund which
 would go direct to local
 projects

• Possibility of part-community
 ownership

Public exhibition in Whitehouse 
village  hall on Wednesday 6th 
June to discuss the community 

Drop in anytime between 6.00 pm - 9.30 pm.
Site visit to turbine location at 5 pm. 

Meet at entrance to forest on north side of B8001, 
2 km east of junction with A83.

More information and updates can be found at
www.genesis-energy.co.uk or from jonathan.waxman@genesis-energy.co.uk

* Based on the average Scottish annual electricity consumption of 5300 KWh per household

GENESIS
ENERGY

and are working in partnership with the Tarbert and Skipness Community Trust.
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Firefighters beat down the burnt grass at Westport on Saturday. 
20_c22fire02

-
-

-
-

-

-

-

Westport Beach

Smoke and flames from the grass fire at Westport Beach. 

Ambulance

fleet to get new 

vehicles over the 

next four years

-

-

Mental health public event in 
Campbeltown Town Hall

Lifeboat called 

out to RHIB

-

-

-

Courier giving away free 
car sticker in Kintyre Way
promotional competition

TOKEN

1
will not be accepted. One entry per purchased copy. The winner may be asked to take part in publicity and may appear 
in a Wyvex Media publication and website. This competition is not open to Wyvex Media and associated company 
employees and their families.  This competition is open to readers of other Wyvex Media publications. 

WIN
3rd & 4th August 2012

The Campbeltown Courier is giving two lucky 

readers the chance to win a pair of weekend 

tickets with camping to this year’s Belladrum 

Tartan Heart Festival. Each ticket is worth £95.

To enter, simply collect two tokens 
– here is token one.  Token two 
will be printed next week, June 7.
Full details on how to send in your 
tokens in next week’s Courier.   

Belladrum Tartan Heart Festival, also 
known as Bella, is simply the friendliest, 
wackiest, most inclusive festival in 
Scotland that attracts 15,000 people 
over two days.  This year, Scots indie 
stars Travis and Liverpool band The 
Wombats will headline the 9th year 
of Bella. As well as music, the Beauly 
based festival offers the very best in 
debate, comedy, literature, drama, 
theatre, burlesque, green crafts, 
mind and body treatments, children’s 
entertainment and a ceilidh on August 2. 
For the full line up visit 
www.tartanheartfestival.co.uk.

TICKETS to 
Belladrum Festival

C C

2 PAIRS 
TO GIVEAWAY
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend 
or to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must 
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these 
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, are also appreciated. 
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please 
write to: Letters, The Campbeltown Courier, Main 
and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 
6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
 E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have 
a name, full address and telephone number.

WE AT The Campbeltown Courier do our utmost to make 
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but 
we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic 
process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any 

please write to the Senior Reporter, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, 
PA28 6AE, giving your daytime telephone number where 
possible. This statement of policy will appear on this page 

The Campbeltown Courier adheres to the Press 
Complaints’ Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Campbeltown Courier are
not necessarily those of this newspaper.

press policy

Thought for 
the Week
with Marilyn 
Shedden

Down Memory Lane

Letters to the Editor
Main and Longrow South,
Campbeltown,
Argyll
PA28 6AE

Telephone: 01586 554646
Fax: 01586 553006

E-mail: editor@
campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Who’s who at your Courier
Campbeltown Courier 
Main and Longrow South
Campbeltown
PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Editorial Director: Stewart MacKenzie
Senior Reporter: Ruth McClean
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Reporter: Tony Garner  
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Receptionist: Rebecca Harvey
adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Advertising Director: Anne Martin
amartin@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Advertising Sales Executives:
Kelly Souden
ksouden@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Catherine Reid
creid@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
Claire McFadzean
cmcfadzean@campbeltowncourier.couk

Sir,
I am urging everyone 
in Campbeltown and 
the surrounding area to 
back Cancer Research 
UK’s ‘The Answer is 
Plain’ campaign, which 
calls for all branding to 
be removed from tobac-
co packaging.
Glitzy packets are one 

of the last ways the to-
bacco industry can still 
market its lethal prod-
ucts and research shows 
that the striking logos 
and distinctive designs 
make cigarettes appeal-
ing to children.
So as the government 

consults on whether to 
put all tobacco in stand-
ardised ‘plain’ packs of 
uniform size, shape and 
design, I’m asking peo-
ple in Campbeltown and 
the surrounding area to 
show their support for 
this vital measure by 

Sir,
I would like to thank 
most sincerely everyone 
who supported me at the 
recent Argyll and Bute 
Council election.

To be re-elected is very 
gratifying and humbling 
and I look forward to 
continuing to work in a 
positive and construc-
tive manner for our 
community.

council career I have 
been given the oppor-
tunity to become part 
of the new council’s ad-
ministration and have 
taken on the role as Lead 
Councillor for Roads 
and Amenity services.

ONE of our readers, Ronnie Gay, who now lives in Dunoon got in touch to share this old photo-
graph. It shows Campbeltown Grammar School’s Concert Band on their return to Campbeltown 
from London in 1986 after winning a national competition. ‘I believe they took part to gain 
experience,’ Ronnie told The Courier. ‘The band leader, music teacher and conductor was Gordon 
Evans. ‘The only band member I know is by daughter Samantha who is in a black jacket, front 
row, third from the right and mother of two of my grandsons. – how time flies! ‘Maybe some of 
those in the photograph will be able to put names to all the faces?’

THE pink shorts were wonderful, and the whole 
reason why Emma wanted to come to church.

This may seem a strange theology, but how 
good that a youngster wants to come to church 
whatever the reason.

There are many reasons why people come to 
church and many reasons why they do not.

Some folk come to church because they hun-
ger for answers; some come because they like the 

they have always done so; some come because 
they want to grow closer to God.

Some folk don’t come to church because they 
have no need of God; some don’t come because 
they cannot believe in God; some don’t come be-

come because an experience has made them lose 
faith.

God’s love is unconditional and all are wel-
comed; whether we come with faith or doubt; 
whether we come often or seldom; whether we 
come singing or sighing; whether we come in 
youth or in old age – all are welcome. God’s love 
is unconditional.

Sometimes the church doesn’t convince people 
of this unconditional love, and so some turn their 
backs on God as well as the church.

-
ing the right clothes or saying the right words, or 
if they don’t know what to do at the right time.

They feel there is a pattern to follow and are 
embarrassed if they are unfamiliar with the pro-
cedure.

This worry can distract them from God.
This is why I love Emma’s shorts. They tell us 

to come before God just as we are, and to know 
that he loves us and accepts us totally.

So I rejoice that Emma wants to come to church 
and I think God will smile indulgently at the pink 
shorts!

‘The answer is 

Plain’ campaign

signing The Answer is 
Plain petition.
This is not about ‘the 

nanny state’ and it’s 
not about curbing the 
freedoms of adult smok-
ers.  It’s about giving 
children one less reason 
to take up a deadly and 
addictive habit which 
kills half of all its long 
term users.
The big tobacco com-

panies are doing every-
thing they can to stop 
this - but we’ve got to 
stand up to them and 
protect our children.
You can help Cancer 

Research UK to stub out 
tobacco marketing to 
children by signing the 
petition at www.thean-
swerisplain.org
Becky Stokes
Cancer Research UL

Councillor’s 

thanks

This to many will be 
seen as a poisoned chal-
ice but I intend to give 
it my best shot in an ef-
fort to improve our ever 
degenerating roads net-
work
Councillor
Donald Kelly

Sir,
The South Kintyre 
Young Carers Group is a 
community based group 
for young carers aged 

their families based in 
Kintyre, including Tar-
bert.

We were formed in 
2010 and received char-
itable status in August of 
that year.

The group aims to pro-
vide practical and emo-
tional support for young 
people who take on a 
substantial unpaid car-
ing role within their 
family due to illness, 
disability, mental health 
or substance misuse is-
sues.

We hope to provide so-
cial, leisure educational 
and employment oppor-
tunities to young car-
ers who are restricted by 
their role in looking  af-
ter others.

South Kintyre Young 
Carers Group is work-
ing with Kintyre Youth 
Cafe, Kintyre Youth In-
quiry Service, KADAS 
and local schools to 

identify young people 

our services.
Our current base in 

Campbeltown is The 
Hub on Kinloch Road, a 
site we are sharing with 
the youth café.

To further highlight our 
activities we are having 
a launch event on June 
7 at noon and an open 
day on Saturday June 
9, both of which people 
are more than welcome 
to attend.
Steven Shields,
South Kintyre 
Young Carers.

Sir,
May I draw attention 
to the sort of behaviour 
that gives Campbeltown 
an otherwise undeserved 
bad name.

My partner and I were 
camping out overnight 
during this glorious spell 
of weather on the shore 
close to the old shipyard 

Undeserved 

bad name for 

Campbeltown

in Campbeltown Loch.
We decided to walk 

to Tescos for some gro-
ceries and thoroughly 
enjoyed the stroll on a 
lovely morning.

To our dismay, on our 
return we found that 

-
son or persons had re-
moved our tent, ground-
sheet, some cooking foil 
and some cans and bot-
tles we were going to re-
cycle.

It quite spoilt an other-
wise enjoyable visit to 
your lovely town.
E Rigby,
35 Cutlins Roads,
Edinburgh

South Kintyre 

Young Carers 

group to hold 

a launch event 

and open day
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A RENEWABLE ener-
gy expert has revealed
this week he will pursue
plans to build an 84-me-
tre wind turbine on the
Skipness road, despite
opposition in the area.

Jonathan Waxman of
Genesis Energy said he
would not withdraw his
application to build an
800 kW wind turbine 1.2
km north of the B8001
Skipness road.

In a heated debate at a
public meeting in Tar-
bert Mr Waxman was
inundated with criticism
about his proposal.

But the green energy
businessman said the
meeting did not truly re-

the turbine.
Speaking to The Cou-

rier, Mr Waxman said:
‘People were in favour
of it, they just didn’t
speak out at the meet-
ing; that happens a lot in

MENTAL health serv-
ice users across the pe-
ninsula are now able to
access up to date infor-
mation about solicitors
in their area.

Thanks to a compre-
hensive new guide,
published by Lomond
and Argyll Advoca-
cy Service, offering in-
formation about repre-
sentation in the mental

The advocacy serv-
ice operates across West
Dunbartonshire and Ar-
gyll and Bute, providing

independent advocacy
service for older peo-
ple over 65, adults with
learning disabilities and
adults who use mental
health services.

Advocacy manag-
er, Scott Rorison, ex-
plained: ‘Our free list-
ing provides details of
those solicitors and le-

-
ed to our invitation for a
listing in the booklet.

Copies of the book-
let can be obtained from
Lomond and Argyll Ad-
vocacy Service, tele-
phone 0845 6023 292.

A LOCAL group for young carers has
received a welcome boost thanks to a
fundraising bingo night.

Bingo organisers Elizabeth Mc-
Crimmon and Isobel Dalziel pre-
sented the cheque for £552 to Iain
McLean, chairman of South Kintyre
young carers.

The ladies are well-known for help-
ing local groups with similar events,
and Iain said the Young Carers would

try to make best of use of the town’s
new youth venue, the Hub on Kinloch

for the development of the Hub and

A PHOTO contest to
celebrate Scotland’s
amazing biodiversity
has been launched.

Capturing
As part of Scottish Bi-

odiversity Week festiv-
ities, Scottish Natural
Heritage (SNH) is en-
couraging those in Kin-
tyre to enjoy nature by
capturing their favourite
natural places and wild-
life.

The sixth annual Na-

local communities, peo-
ple feel if their views
are going to be unpopu-
lar they keep their own
counsel.’

Explaining people in
Tarbert would be in sup-
port of a project that
would generate funds
that could help tack-
le local issues such as
affordable housing Mr
Waxman added: ‘If you
poll around Tarbert I bet
the majority of people
would poll in favour but
until I do that it is tough
to say.’

To date 35 letters of
objection about the pro-
posed wind turbine have
been submitted to Argyll
and Bute Council, with
one letter in favour.

Whitehouse resident
Graham Terry said that

public opinion. He said
people were concerned
about the visual impact
of the turbine and its im-
pact on hen harriers in
the area.

‘Local people just
don’t want the turbine,’
Mr Terry said.

Mr Waxman has of-
fered 50 per cent of the
company shares to the

local community – to be
divided between Tarbert
and Skipness Communi-
ty Trust and local indi-
viduals.

Explaining locals were
concerned that the initial
plan did not involve the
community, Mr Wax-
man said: ‘One of the
objections was that it

-
cal community so I have
addressed that.’

Remaining commit-
ted to green energy, Mr
Waxman added: ‘This is
the mission of our gen-
eration. We have to do
this; the future of the
earth lies in our hands.’

Steven Shields, secretary, South Kintyre Young Carers, Iain McLean, 
chairman, Elizabeth McCrimmon and Isobel Dalziel.

will allow us to put on more activities
and trips for the young carers.

‘These are young people aged be-

have the opportunities others get be-
cause they are at home caring for
someone in their family.’

Isobel said the bingo night, held
at Campbeltown’s Argyll Bowl-
ing Club, was well attended, with a
number of the young people who use
the Hub amongst the helpers giving
out prizes.

‘We would also like to thank the
shops which kindly donated prizes,’
she said.   See letters page.

Welcome boost for young 
carers after bingo night

by EDEL KENEALY
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Wind turbine plans 
despite opposition

MARINE Harvest are currently at-
tempting to have restrictions on their 
growth lifted. Under a law passed in 
2005 no single company is allowed 
to own more than 25 per cent of all 

the seafood giant currently has 
some 22 per cent of the total, mean-
ing its opportunities to expand are se-
verely limited. As a result the company 

to have the restrictions on 
ownership relaxed.

Regulations
‘In our view, the 

present ownership 
regulations of the 
aquaculture indus-
try are outdated. The 
regulations also, for 
all practical purposes, 
applies to one company 

competition. The Government’s strategy for a 

going transition to production in larger zones 
could lead to a need for a consolidation of the 

industry. The present restrictions 
on ownership exclude Marine 
Harvest from participating in 
this consolidation process. We 

opment of this industry and, 
consequently, we would like to 
participate in this consolidation 

a complaint on today’s restrictions 
on ownership to ESA,’ says Marit 

tor.
‘In our opinion,’ contin-

regulations restrict 
a development of the 
industry towards larger 
entities which can secure 

ment of the industry. As 
a consequence, we have 

chosen to make use of our 
right to present today’s regulations to ESA 
for evaluation, and we anticipate the Norwe-
gian Government’s interest in modernising 
the regulations.’

News in brief Marine Harvest seek expansion News in briefLegal challenge to Scottish salmon farms

Fish Farmer November/December 2010 www.fishfarmer-magazine.com www.fishfarmer-magazine.com Fish Farmer November/December 2010

MH seek larger slice of Norwegian fish pie Seabed sale 
possibility sets 
an interesting 
precedent
THE Crown Estate has ad-

Ownership of a range of dif-

types, some of which already 
include reclaimed land, is 

Port Authority. But the an-
nouncement will have rami-

the negotiations effectively 
pave the way for commercial 
discussions with interested 
parties across the UK.

‘The Crown Estate has long 
had a general predisposition 

the interests of integrated and 

and that remains the case. 
The policy does however allow 
for consideration of individual 
proposals for sales depend-
ing upon the circumstances,’ 

of the marine estate, said 

has impressive development 
plans and has expressed inter-
est in commercial negotia-

consider sales in line with the 
policy and we look forward to 
continuing discussions.’ 

Although the estate has 
admitted the chance of 
concessions, many think the 
organisation should cede con-
trol to more local authorites.
‘Ultimately I would like to see 

from the Crown Estate and 
given to the communities who 
rely on it,’ argued Northern 
Isles MP Alistair Carmichael.

Dialogue bears fruit for abalone
GLOBAL standards addressing the potential negative 
impacts of abalone farming on the environment and so-

Abalone Aquaculture Dialogue. The announcement fol-

bivalves, pangasius and tilapia.
‘Given that the process we used to create the stand-

ple, including farmers and scientists from the world’s 
key abalone production countries, we now have the 
most credible abalone aquaculture standards in the 
marketplace,’ said Abalone Aquaculture Dialogue Steer-
ing Committee member Vincent Encena of the South-

The new standards seek to minimise the key impacts 
associated with abalone farming by, for example, re-
quiring bio-secure quarantine for wild-to-farm trans-
locations, and requiring evidence of compliance with 
a documented protocol for health surveillance and dis-
ease response. Meanwhile standards for shrimp, trout, 

that the ambitious project was now ‘halfway home’.

Abalone aquaculture: standards created

AKVA barge into the Med
AKVA group has just deliv-

new Wavemaster AJ-150-

terms of size, features and 

delivered to Sürsan, a major 

feed and aquaculture industry.
‘We have supplied feeding 

technology throughout the 
Mediterranean for over 20 
years now, and the timing 
was now right to customise 

market as well’, says Chief 

Severinsen. ‘Our new com-

design incorporates AKVA 
group’s high safety, qual-
ity and design standards, 

very competitively priced in 
order to compete well against 

market. We are currently 

different shipyards in the 
Mediterranean and two in the 
Baltic. It is quite encouraging 

industries are adopting the 
same technology and scale of 
economics that have made the 
salmon farming industry so 
successful,’ he concludes.

Seed & Part-Grown Pacific 
Oysters (Diploid & Triploid) from 
Europe’s Largest Oyster Nursery.

Seasalter (Walney) Ltd
Old Gravel Works
South Walney Island
Barrow-in-Furness
Cumbria,   LA14 3YQ
Kelsey Thompson. 
Fax:  +44 1229 470500. 
Email: oysters@seasalter.org.uk

Tel:  +44 1229 474158.
Mob: +44 7785386499.
Web: www.seasalter.org.uk

Angling body calls in the law
THE Salmon & Trout Asso-
ciation (S&TA) has engaged 
the services of the lawyer and 

ams, to argue his case to poli-
ticians in Scotland, England 
and Europe; try to discourage 

aquaculture; push retailers 
to demand higher standards 

farming.
The priority targets for the 

organisation’s campaign will 

remove all smolt cage units 
from river systems containing 
wild salmon populations.

‘I feel the industry is at a 

crossroads. It can chose the 

sion, or it can recognise its 

the damage it has already 

Guy Linley-Adams

SalMar CEO resigns
SALMAR’S
company’s board of directors of his intention to resign 

decision ‘with regret’ and has now started the process 
of recruiting his replacement, while Nordhammer will 
continue to serve as CEO until his successor is in place. 

of SalMar’s board of directors, said: ‘Under Leif Inge 
Nordhammer’s leadership SalMar has grown from a 

tional aquaculture group. An uncompromising focus on 

been a cornerstone of this growth. Leif Inge has been 
at the forefront in ensuring that all SalMar’s employees 
live up to the company’s standards in this area every 
day. This commitment has produced solid results, both 
strategically and operationally. However, while deeply 
regretting Leif Inge’s decision to step down, we fully 
understand his desire to focus on other priorities.’

Boris Net Co. Ltd.
Copse Road, Fleetwood,

Lancashire, FY7 6RP U.K.
tel: 01253 874891

01253 779291
fax: 01253 778203

email: info@borisnet.co.uk
website: www.borisnet.co.uk

QUALITY NETS FOR FISH 
FARMING AND FISHING

marine and freshwater net pens
dyneema net pens
predation exclusion netting
antifouling coatings
lightweight total enclosure and curtain

 tarpaulins
single, pair and twin trawls
seine nets
ISO 9001 : 2000 certified manufacturer

Marit Solberg

organising their 4th Annual 
Fish Farmers’ Symposium 
and Aquaculture Trade Fair 
in Kampala.

The event, scheduled for 12-
14 January 2010, is organised 

operative Society and will ad-

farming enterprises including 

feeds, adding value, marketing 
and current support services 
to private sector aquaculture.

There is also an aquaculture 
trade fair where farmers will 
display state-of-the art aqua-
culture production technol-

to various aquaculture-relat-

Contact: The Secretary, 
WAFICOS, P. O. Box 6213, 
Kampala. Tel: +256 (0) 312-

yahoo.com

Ugandan
aquaculture show

4 5

- NEWS pages give an overview of the latest 
international news.

- BRIGHTER pages full of essential information.
- RELEVANT

research and industry.

Serving worldwide aquaculture since 1977

Fish Farmer

For subscription information see website: 

www.fishfarmer-magazine.com
Tel: +44 (0)1631 568000
Fax: +44 (0)1631 568001

ONLY £75.00 UK only

Subscribe Now!

Post completed form to: Fish Farmer Magazine, Craigcrook Castle, 
Craigcrook Road, Edinburgh, EH4 3PE

NORWAY SPECIAL

PLUS • Orkney salmon • Stirling shellfish • EAS and more

VOLUME 34           NUMBER 05         SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2011

Serving worldwide aquaculture since 1977

PDMonitor

A new programme to help you get

the best out of Norvax® Compact PD

NEW

Norvax® Compact PD contains inactivated Salmonid alphavirus (SAV). POM-V. Slice® contains Emamectin benzoate.

POM-V. Additional information and advice is available from your veterinary surgeon. Norvax® and Slice® are the

property of Intervet International B.V. or affiliated companies or licensors and is protected by copyrights, trademark

and other intellectual property laws. Copyright © 2011 Intervet International B.V., a subsidiary of Merck & Co., Inc.,

Whitehouse Station, NJ, USA. All rights reserved. Further information can be obtained from MSD Animal Health,

Walton Manor, Milton Keynes MK7 9AJ. Tel: 03700 603380.

To help you monitor the efficacy of Compact PD 

and provide information to ensure best practice, 

MSD Animal Health has launched PD Monitor. 

Building on the success of Slice® Monitor, this new

approach brings together vaccination audits and

disease monitoring throughout the production 

cycle into one programme.

Working with the Company’s experts, your sites will 

be monitored within a planned protocol. Results and

recommendations can then be reviewed to determine

future Pancreas Disease control strategies.

To find out more about this new service – call our

Technical Manager on 03700 603380.

PDMonitor

08/09/2011   10:43:40

I WOULD LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE TO FISH FARMER MAGAZINE 

Company:  Contact Name:

Job Title:  Type of Business:

Address:

Post Code:  Tel:  Fax:

I enclose a cheque for £  made payable to The Oban Times Ltd

Please charge my Credit Card:  Visa    Mastercard    Access    Switch 

Card No.  expiry date 

Signature:  Name on Card:

Up to date 

mental health 

information

Static holiday caravans will now 

ture Photography Com-
petition is open to both
amateur and profession-
al photographers.

Keen photographers
have plenty of time to
get snapping, with a
deadline of July 31 to
get their photos to SNH.

First prize is a one-to-
one tutorial with one of
Scotland’s leading pro-
fessional nature pho-
tographers, Lorne Gill;
second prize is a Nikon

D5100 Digital SLR
camera with a tripod;
and third prize is a Pana-
sonic Lumix LX5 Digit-
al Camera and a tripod.

This contest is part of
Scottish Biodiversity
Week, which includes
120 events across Scot-
land taking place from
May 19 to 27.

Information
For more information

see www.snh.gov.uk/bi-
odiversityweek.

SNH launch photo competition to 
capture nature and wildlife

ARGYLL and Bute MP
Alan Reid presented a
petition to the House of
Commons on Tuesday
opposing government
plans to introduce 20 per
cent VAT on the sale of
static holiday caravans.

He welcomed the gov-
ernment’s decision to

per cent instead of 20
per cent.

Mr Reid was one of 30
Westminster MPs who
presented petitions pro-
testing at the plans, an-
nounced in the coalition

Government’s recent
Budget.

Mr Reid’s petition at-
tracted 346 signatures
and has been supported
by a number of caravan
park operators in Argyll
and Bute.

Money
Speaking after the pe-

tition was presented, Mr
Reid said: ‘Owners of
static holiday caravans
bring a lot of money to
Argyll and Bute.

‘The announcement
that VAT on caravans

per cent has come as a
huge relief to our in-
dustry.  Thank you for
all you did to help make
this change happen.  ‘It
is very encouraging to
see the government tak-
ing notice and revising
their decision when they
are presented with a ro-
bust case.’

Mr Reid said he was
pleased for all the holi-
day parks in Argyll and
Bute that the govern-
ment listened to the case
put forward by the in-
dustry.
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Community Noticeboard

A FAMILY support 
charity in South Kintyre 
has re-started a fundrais-
ing scheme.

Home-Start Mid Ar-
gll, Jura, Islay and Kin-
tyre (MAJIK), now has 
its own 100 club.

It is a simple way of 
giving money to a local 
charity, with the chance 
of winning some money 

THE Kintyre Action 
Group of the Scottish 
Bible Society continued 
their tradition of hold-
ing table top sales at the 
weekend.

Lorne and Lowland 
church was the venue 
for the sale, with a jubi-
lee-themed tea and cof-
fee morning in the adja-
cent hall.

The funds raised will 
go towards sending bi-
bles abroad and trans-
lating the bible, with a 
current project being to 
send them to China.

Calum Ferguson, Finlay Mackenzie, Christine Mackenzie, Lily Morrison 
and Liz Ferguson. 20_c22free01

morning and sale held in Campbeltown’s Red Cross 
Hall at the weekend.

Amazed
Pam Francis formed the Nepalese Children’s Trust 

with friends in 2003 and since moving to Kintyre 

back too.
 Those who wish to 

take part pay an annu-
al fee of £15, and eve-
ry month a draw takes 
place, with prizes of 
£30, £20 and £10.

Draw

place in May, and saw 
Margaret Sinclair, Cathi 
Bertin, and Alison 

-
ond and third, respec-
tively.

If you would like to 
be included in future 
100 club draws please 
contact Eleanor for an 
application form on 
07917285154 or 01586 
551140 or eleanor@
homestartmajik.eclipse.
co.uk.

Pam Francis at the coffee morning with helpers Margaret Thomson, Ann Thomson and Ann 
Boulton. 20_c22nep01

six years ago she has been amazed how much the 
community has embraced it.

As well as supplying books and others essen-
tials to a village in Nepal, the trust has paid for one 
young Nepalese man to study medicine at universi-
ty in the UK.

Coffee morning for Nepalese Children’s Trust

Chaplaincy service talk to Free Church members
THE Free Church in 
Campbeltown wel-
comed two speakers to 
its congregation on Sun-
day. Finlay Macken-
zie and his wife Chris-
tine deliver a chaplaincy 
service to the interna-
tional students at Glas-
gow’s three universities.

Coming to the town by 
motorbike, they spoke 
about their work, which 
has brought them into 
contact with a great va-
riety of people from all 
over the world.

Fundraising 
for Home-Start

Kintyre Action Group committee members: 
back row, Isobel McLean, Elizabeth Irwin and 
Reverend Michael Lind; front row, Mary Ander-
son, Sadie Colville and Flora Gillespie. 20_c22bib01  

Bible society 

hold table top 

sale and jubilee 

tea and coffee 

morning

JUBILEE CEILIDH
Sunday 3rd June

7.30pm
Ormsary Hall
Live music by

ARCHIE MCVICAR
Adults £5 - Bring your 
own drinks & snacks

All Welcome

CREAR Piano in Peril 
fundraising concerts

Steven Osborne (piano) 
7.30pm Wednesday 6 June 2012 

Péter Tóth (piano) 
7.30pm Wednesday 25 July 2012  

T: 01880 770 369
E concerts@crear.co.uk

Wwww.crear.co.uk
Scottish charity SC038726

Tarbert Golf Club

GENTS OPEN
Sunday 3rd June 2012 

Handicap and scratch prizes of:- £60, £40, £30, £20.
Tee off times: 8am - 9am, 11am - 12noon, 2pm - 3pm

Entry Fee £10 (Includes meal)
To book tee off time telephone 01880 820565

Plutôt la Vie Presents
‘By the Seat of 

Your Pants’
Craignish Village Hall, 

Ardfern
Wednesday, June 6th, 6pm

Tickets £5/£3 01852 
500746

www.wegottickets.co.uk 

Fyne Families
FABULOUS 50’s PARTY

for pre-school 
and primary children

£3 per child
Friday 1st June 2012, 6pm - 8pm

Lochgilphead
Community Centre

Come & Play, 1950’s food,

RENT-A-STALL
Ardrishaig Public Hall

Sunday June 3rd
1 - 3pm

Great Bargains, 
Home Baking

Tables £7
Tel. 01546 886392

Smallholders Gathering
Clachan Village Hall, Sat. 2nd June

1.00 - 4pm:
Plants, Produce, Crafts, Face-Painting, Weaving, 

Style Argyll Haircuts, Therapies, Paintings, Gurning contest 
& Kintyre Beer/Winemakers Co-operative launch.

7.30- 12.00pm
Celtic Dance from Clachanach + Local Musicians

Guest acts: 0791 950 8062
Springbank prize for Beer/Winemakers contest.

Tickets £6 & £3 at door.

Machrihanish Airbase 
Community Company Ltd

will hold a 
Public Meeting

on Thursday, June 14, 2012 
in the Victoria Hall from 7.30pm – 9pm
to discuss the recent buyout and plans for the 

future development of the airbase
All welcome.

Kintyre Schools Novice 
Pipe Band

STREET PERFORMANCE
In Main Street, 
Campbeltown

Saturday 2 June 2012 
at 7.30pm

All welcome
(Weather permitting)

RNLI Campbeltown Branch 
“BREW FOR THE CREW”

Jubilee Tea Party
on Saturday 2nd June

1pm – 4pm
Upstairs in the Lifeboat Station

Teas, coffees, soft drinks 
& home baking

The Lifeboat Shop will be 
open 11am – 4pm

KILMARTIN GLEN 
GUIDED WALKS

Monday 4th June and 
Wednesday 6th June

Come and join us for a Free Guided 
Walk through Kilmartin Glen.

Meet at Kilmartin House Museum.
1.30 pm – 4.00 pm.

No booking required.
For more details contact:

www.kilmartin.org
01546 510278

THIS BOX 
COULD BE 

YOURS FOR 

£14.90
PLUS VAT

PhotographicOrders
You can order photographs
published in this newspaper

Order from the relevant offices by filling in the coupon 
below, quoting the code, shown alongside the picture

Name .........................................................................................................................

Address .......................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

...................................................................................................................................

Picture code Date of Paper
A5

No. of copies
£4.41 per photograph (inc.vat)

A4
No. of copies

£6.76 per photograph (inc.vat)

Total

Payment can be made in cash or by cheque, (cheques to be made out to Wyvex 
Media). If you require delivery of your photos to cover postage please add £1.30

for 1-3 photos; £1.60 for 4-5 photos. Any more is an extra £2 charge.

The Oban Times
PO Box 1, Oban

Argyll,
PA34 4HB

Tel: 01631 568000

The Oban Times
Mamore House
Fort William,

PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703003

Campbeltown Courier
Courier Centre
Campbeltown,

PA28 6AE
Tel: 01586 554646

Argyllshire Advertiser
Argyll Street
Lochgilphead

PA31 8NB
Tel: 01546 602345

A5 photograph: £4.41
A4 photograph: £6.76

Please send/bring your order to:

Moving ON – Mid Argyll 
MO-MA COFFEE MORNING

Baptist Church, Lochgilphead
Saturday  - 2 June 2012

 10.00-12.00
MO-MA is a partnership of local 
churches working to support the 

homeless in Mid Argyll
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Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD

Last
week’s
solution

by TONY GARNER
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

BAGS of Rock came to
Campbeltown on Sat-
urday, and did exactly
what they said on the
tin.

Bags of Rock 
are a big hit in
Campbeltown

Right:
Gemma Downie, 

Stephanie Brodie and  
Margaret Robertson. 

20_c22soc05

Blending a hard rock
vibe with the tradition-
al sound of the pipes,
they proved a huge hit
with the audience in

the Victoria Hall.
Providing support

were well-known lo-
cal act, Medium High,
who did acoustic and
electric sets, and the
Kintyre Schools Pipe
Band.

Maureen Johnson, Catherine Black, Danny Black, Robert Black and 
Kenny Johnson. 20_c22soc03

Above:
Locals Pam McFady-
en, Julie Ferguson 
and Mhairi Renton, 
with friend Alison 
Nimmo from North 
Lanarkshire. 20_c22soc06

Kintyre Schools Pipe Band in action. 20_c22bor04

Bags of Rock. 20_c22bor01

David McNaughton, Andrew Henderson, Gregor McFadyen, Fraser 
McFadyen and Lyle Gillespie. 20_c22soc04
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Across
1 Sugar type (7)
5 Stand in (5)
8 Beauty of a building (13)
9 Barley bristle (3)
10 Needing immediate results (9)
12 About a quarrel (6)
13 Reason to close up shop (6)
15 Mother's helper? (9)
16 Moray or electric (3)
18 Approved (13)
20 Feudal lord (5)
21 Log holder (7)

Down
1 Exotic flavor (5)
2 Invincible (13)
3 Start point (9)
4 Release (6)
5 Allow (3)
6 Floor cleaner (6,7)
7 Not professional soldiers (7)
11 Not from the horses mouth! (9)
12 Last service (7)
14 Medicinal shrub (6)
17 Burdened (5)
19 Organ of sight (3)

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE
Mirror Mirror - One of the most beloved stories of all time is coming to life in the motion picture 
event for the whole family, Mirror Mirror. A fresh and funny retelling of the Snow White legend, 
Mirror Mirror features breakout star Lily Collins (The Blind Side) as Snow White, a princess in exile, 
and Oscar®-winner Julia Roberts as the evil Queen who ruthlessly rules her captured kingdom.

Salmon Fishing in the Yemen - Salmon Fishing in the Yemen. A visionary sheik (Amr Waked) has 
a big dream – to bring salmon fishing to the desert. Willing to spare no expense, he instructs his 
representative (Emily Blunt) to turn his dream into reality, an extraordinary feat that will require 
the involvement of Britain’s leading fisheries expert (Ewan McGregor) who happens to think the 
project both absurd and unachievable. 

Doors open thirty minutes before showing
Audio Reinforcement Available

All programmes subject to change without prior notice
Telephone Bookings 01586 553899

CINEMA CLOSED ON FRIDAY

Saturday 2 June for 5 days at 8pm ( Not Monday )

Mirror Mirror (PG)
One Bad Apple

Julia Roberts, Lily Collins, Armie Hammer and Nathan Lane
Please note children under the age of 9 must be accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over

www.weepictures.co.uk

Coming Next

Marvel Avengers Assemble (12A)

First Monday Presentation - Sponsored by West Coast Motors
Monday 4 June for 1 day only at 8pm

Salmon Fishing In The Yemen (12A)
Amr Waked, Emily Blunt,Tom Mison and Ewan McGregor

Please note children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over
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@ Lock 16 Crinan Hotel

Crinan Gallery, The Art Gallery with Rooms 
www.crinanhotel.com

Telephone 01546 830261

This restaurant specialises in local fresh 
produce cooked simply, menus change 

frequently and feature local seafood and 

The Anchorage 
restaurant, Tarbert 

has now re-opened for 
the 2012 season. 

Scottish hospitality is world renowned, and 
quite simply, the Anchor is exceptional 

The Anchor Hotel
Harbout Street

Tarbert
Tel:  01880 820 577

www.lochfyne-scotland.co.uk

aray fish
Fruit & Veg

From the Market to your door!

Tayvallich, Lochgilphead, PA31 8PN
For reservations contact us on 01546 870282 Summer

Gigha Hotel
For the perfect getaway

Special Offer – 3 nights 
B&B for £150.

BBQ for West Highland Yachting 
Week at the end of July.  

Phone:- 01583 505254 E-mail hotel@gigha.org.uk
Website www.gigha.org.uk
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Beer Garden    Real Ales    Award Winning Whisky Bar   
Sundays are family fun days

BBQs       Child Friendly Garden

Kilkerran Road, Campbeltown   Tel: 01586 552133
www.ardshiel.co.uk

ardshielHotelServing food all day
Everyday 12 - 9

Food Served Wednesday - Saturday 5.30 - 9pm
Sunday 12 - 4pm

Early Evening Menu
2 Courses £12.95    3 Courses £14.95

Or choose from our a la carte menu
Also available for weddings 

and private functions

Kilkerran Road, Campbeltown, 
Argyll - PA28 6JL

Tel - 01586 554385

Orders before 7pm

AS THE warmer weather 
approaches, why not get out 
of the kitchen, and enjoy 
some sun.

Whether its going for lunch, high tea, 
or a slap up meal, getting out the 
house with the family will give you 
the chance to spend quality time 
together.

As well as boasting some of the best 
local produce available, hotels and 
restaurants in the area, may have 
something new, that you have not 
tried before.

The west coast of Scotland is 
renowned for its fresh seafood.

There are so many restaurants and 
hotels now making the most of what 
is on their doorstep.

From buying in fresh mussels and 
prawns, to using locally-sourced meat 
from butchers, quality is guaranteed.

You could even take the opportunity 
to relax in the sunshine with a glass 
of wine, enjoying a light lunch on a 
weekend, or your day off, helping you 
to relax and unwind after a 
hectic week.

With many having separate menus 
for childrens and specials, boasting 
delicious and fresh food, it is ideal for 
providing a special night out, or just 
to spend time with the family to get 
you out of the kitchen.

If you don’t feel like going out 
and trying your local hotels and 
restaurants, why not create a summer 
dish for you and yours, using local 
produce.

butcher to get some ideas on trying 
something different.

Look for the fruit and vegetables that 
are in season to get the most out of 
your meals.

For June, strawberries, gooseberries, 
broad beans, cherries and 
blackcurrants are all in season. 

So are redcurrants, rhubarb, 
asparagus, broccoli, turnips, beetroot 
and radishes. 

Using produce that is in season, will 
help you reduce costs, as these are 
normally cheaper, and are fresher 
as they are normally grown in the 
country rather than being imported.

What about creating a nice chicken 
and asparagus pie, using local 
organic free-range chicken and in 
season asparagus? And a rhubarb 
crumble, or strawberry cheesecake.

Whether you cook your own special 
meal or decide to go out and try local 
establishments, just remember when 
summer kicks in, to make time for 
number one and enjoy spending time 
with your family.

Wining &
Dining
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BUSINESSES from South Kintyre got together to dis-
cuss various topics, and how the market in Campbel-
town is growing.

Organised by Highlands and Islands Enterprise 
(HIE), the business breakfast at the Ardshiel Hotel, 
Campbeltown, saw various organisations and busi-
nesses represented.

Key points were drawn from the meeting, which HIE 
will now feed back to colleagues across the organisa-
tion. Key points and themes will be shared with the 
Scottish Government.

‘Feedback from the Campbeltown event has been 
positive and will be extremely useful in shaping how 
we engage with and support the local business com-
munity in the future,’ said Claire Gibb of HIE.

The objective of the breakfast was to gain insights 
from individuals involved in enterprise on the current 

stiff competition when 
it comes to bidding for 
contracts.

Tom Millar of Mc-
Fadyen Contractors, ex-
plained that the con-
struction industry in the 
area is booming at the 
moment.

He said it takes a lot 
of scope for local com-
panies here to bid for 
works.

‘The way the capi-
tal expenditure is being 
procured by government 
bodies is a concern,’ he 
said.

‘We have tried to high-
light the design of some 
projects, which stop 
us bidding for the con-
tract.’

Claire Gibb of HIE 
said it is not just Mc-
Fadyens that are having 
problems with this.

‘Centrally somebody 
makes a decision and 
it’s the cheaper option 
they go for,’ she said.

OVER the last few 
months a number of 
shops have closed in 
Campbeltown, and the 
meeting was told there 
is fear that more could 
follow.
James Lafferty of 

Campbeltown Town-
scape Heritage Initia-
tive said around sev-
en or eight small shops 
in the town centre have 
closed.
‘I think it’s been quite 

quiet in the town and 
some of them had to 
close the doors. My fear 
is there could be more 
to follow,’ explained 
James.
Alex Russell of Ar-
gyll Bakeries said he 
thought the trend was 
set when the idea of a 

‘It was ready to deci-
mate the whole town,’ 
he said. ‘Hopefully 
someone will see there 
is still life in the town.’
Issues were raised 

about local shop own-
ers being urged to spend 
substantial money that 
many didn’t have, on 
their properties and 
buildings.
James explained this 

is due to years of under 
investment in the town 
centre.
 He said they wanted 
people to work together 
on a solution.

A SHORTAGE of 
skilled workers in Kin-
tyre is a problem facing 
Wind Towers Limited.

Iona Dott of Wind 
Towers Limited, based 
at Machrihanish, said 
although they can take 
more orders, their dif-

skilled workforce.
‘From our point of 

view it is an exciting 
time for Wind Tow-
ers Limited. Next year, 
if we have the facilities 
and demand, we will 
look to feed into the off-
shore market.

‘In the Skykon days 
they didn’t have the or-

in getting the skills to 
get the factory skilled 
enough to make the or-
ders,’ explained Iona.

David Smart of High-

FAMILIES are the big-
gest group of travellers 
the Kintyre Express has 
been attracting.

Colin Craig, managing 
director of West Coast 
Motors, which runs the 
service, said a ferry 
to Troon, from a tour-
ism point, has a lot of 
competition from other 
companies.

‘Ireland is a something 
a bit different, the big-
gest demand has been 
to Kintyre more than to 
Ireland for us,’ he ex-
plained.

He said it does take a 
long time to get estab-
lished in the tourism 
market, as operators are 
already booking up for 
2014.

In terms of the infra-
structure in the area, Mr 
Craig said: ‘It’s got a 
long way to go.’

‘There has to be a 
change of mindset 
when talking about a 
ferry from Campbel-
town. It doesn’t need to 
be something like the 
Clansman.’

A GROUP of Tarbert 
Academy pupils are do-
ing what investors the 
world over are currently 
struggling to pull off.

-
ing part in the Shares 
4 Schools competition 

the stock market.
Top school

Once could be lucky, 
but this is the third year 
running the school has 

Highlands and Islands Enterprise representatives with local business people after the breakfast 
last Thursday. 20_c22hie01

economic situation, the opportunities they see for the 
future and the barriers they face to realise these.

The demand for a chamber of commerce for Camp-
beltown was discussed, with Ian Wardrop, chairman of 
Machrihanish Airbase Community Company explain-
ing: ‘There are a lot of things happening in this area. I 
think working together we can push this even further,’ 
he told the meeting.

‘There is a big demand now for a type of chamber of 
commerce in the area here, to get together and try and 
help each other.’

Marion MacKinnon of the Ardshiel Hotel said they 
are now at a point where Kintyre needs to be pushed as 
a tourist destination.

‘We have been steadily growing since we came here,’ 
she explained. ‘We need to look at different ways of 
marketing the area, and a chamber of commerce may 
be the way forward.’

Some of the pupils from Tarbert’s winning team: Cara Kemp Smith, Stacey Casci, Josh Barker 
and Tabitha James. a22shar01no

‘We would like to see 
some sustainability built 
into the tender process. 
We are doing really well 
out of the construction 
just now.’

The feeling was ech-
oed by Barry Colville of 
McKinven and Colville.

‘Now, if we are tender-
ing for contracts we will 
take in the likes of Du-
noon, Helensburgh, Mid 
Argyll and Oban.

Big picture
‘We used to be able to 

just do Campbeltown 
and Tarbert, we’ve got 
to take in the big pic-
ture.

‘From a small compa-
ny point of view it takes 
a lot of time and effort 

details.’
David Smart of HIE 

said they recognised the 
importance of construc-
tion in Argyll. 

‘We would like to talk 
to construction teams 
about this,’ he said.

lands and Islands Enter-
prise (HIE), said from 
a South Kintyre and 
Campbeltown view the 
feeling he got was it was 
more positive and bet-
ter than it has previous-
ly been.

Optimistic
Kevin Lewis from 

Machrihanish Dunes 
said they are very opti-
mistic about the future 
but transportation needs 
to be addressed.

‘There is much more 
than just golf to be of-
fered here,’ he told the 
meeting. ‘We need to 
work on the transporta-
tion issue. 

‘We are working on 
the ideas of people trav-
elling in Northern Ire-
land and continuing 
their journey onto Scot-
land.’

Kintyre businesses 
hold get together

been the top Scottish 
school entered.

Out of the 54 schools 
taking part from the 
UK and beyond, Tarbert 
ended 13th in the league 
table, with only the top 

was small, with only 
an 0.5 per cent return 
on the £1,500 invested, 
but in the words of dep-

uty head John Welsh: 
‘they did as well as the 
banks would do.’ He ex-
plained: ‘One period a 
fortnight a local busi-
nessman, Philip Con-
nor, comes in to advise 
the pupils.

Invested
‘The £1,500 they invest-

ed was real money, which 
came from their fundrais-
ing and sponsorship from 
Philip Connor. The prof-

its will come back to the 
school funds and the rest 
will ensure that another 
team can take part next 
year without having to 
worry about raising more 
money.’

As a reward for their 
success, four of the team 
will now have an all ex-
penses paid trip to Lon-
don on July 27, where 
they will enjoy a ride on 
the London Eye. 

Firms facing
stiff opposition 
when bidding
for contracts

• Do you have a business story for
The Courier

Contact us on                
01586 554646 

Fears over shop 
closures

Kintyre Express 
attract families

by RUTH McCLEAN
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
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Practical help, advice and 
support for new and 
growing businesses
To find out how Business Gateway can help your 
business, contact the local office on 01546 605 459 
or visit www.bgateway.com

Supporters of the Oban Times business pages

A HOTEL, which has re-
cently been refurbish-
ment, is up for a top hon-
our in its industry.

The Ardshiel Hotel, in
Campbeltown, has been
put forward for this year’s
annual DRAM Scottish
Licensed Trade Awards.

They are up for the
Bowmore Whisky Bar
of the Year Award, and
judges will be out in
force over the next few
weeks visiting all the
premises that have been
nominated.

IN THE tourism industry especially, many em-
ployers take on temporary workers over the sum-
mer season.

Employers do need to be aware of the issues of
employing seasonal staff and their legal obliga-
tions.

Argyll and Bute Council’s Business Gateway is
on hand to help local businesses understand their
obligations, by providing support from business
advisers and a range of interactive online tools.

Pre-employment checks on all employees are re-
quired and this can be time consuming if a large
number of seasonal staff needs to be taken on.

Some checks are optional but advisable, whilst
others are a legal requirement.

The moment an applicant unconditionally ac-
cepts a job offer a contract of employment comes
into existence.

The terms of the contract can be oral, written,
implied or a mixture of all three. Even if a written
contract is not issued, employers have a legal duty
to provide most employees with a written state-
ment of main employment particulars within two
months of the start of their employment.

Temporary workers have the same rights as oth-
er employees and are entitled to a rest break of at
least 20 minutes if working more than six hours.

Workers who are over the minimum school-leav-
ing age but under 18 must not work for more than
eight hours a day or 40 hours a week.

These hours worked cannot be averaged out and
there is no opt- out available.

Employees in this age group are entitled to a
break of 30 minutes every four-and-a-half hours
worked, a rest period of 12 hours between each
working day and two days off a week.

Business Gateway can provide additional guid-
ance on any of these subjects and a range of use-
ful policy templates and pro formas to help small
businesses meet these obligations.THERE are ‘no more

excuses’ for ignoring
the Scottish Govern-
ment’s calls for capital
investment, according
to Highlands and Is-
lands MSP Mike Mac-
Kenzie, which could
see the next phase of
the Kennacraig Termi-
nal upgrade go ahead.

This came follow-
ing reports the UK Co-
alition Government are
planning a chance in its
economic policy to in-

-
vealed over eight unem-
ployed people are chas-
ing every vacant job in
Argyll and Bute.

Registered

last month, show there

work whilst there are

Kennacraig Ferry Terminal’s phase two upgrade is awaiting the go ahead from the UK Government it was prepared to 
release capital budget. 

‘No more excuses’ for 
ignoring government’s 
calls for capital investment

crease state-backed in-
vestment in housing
and infrastructure.

The Scottish Govern-
ment has already pro-
vided the UK Govern-
ment with details of
‘shovel ready’ projects
that are there for the
taking if the Treasury
were prepared to re-
lease capital budget.

Two such projects
are:  Kennacraig Ter-
minal Upgrade Phase
2 and Gourock to Du-

noon Pontoons. These
would support employ-
ment and investment
in the local economy
and could get underway
now if the UK Govern-
ment gives Scotland the
green light.

Repeatedly
Mr MacKenzie said:

‘We have been saying
repeatedly that the cuts
agenda of the UK Gov-
ernment is not the best
way to get our economy
back on track.

‘Investment in infra-
structure to protect em-
ployment and improve
conditions for invest-
ment is absolutely vi-
tal.’

He said there has to
be the right balance be-
tween reducing day-to-
day expenditure whilst
also investing in capital
projects.

‘The Scottish Gov-
ernment has paved the
way for that with ‘shov-
el ready’ projects that

we can roll out with
very quickly and the
UK Government must
now take a more pos-
itive view of the need
for investment,’ he ex-
plained.

‘A Plan B must be
embraced if we are to
continue increasing
employment and im-
proving investment
conditions both here in
the Highlands and Is-
lands and right across
Scotland.’

with the passing of each
year, as does the stand-
ard of entry. This year,
the level of entry in each
category has been noth-
ing short of excellent,
and we’ve been inun-

The awards, dubbed
the licensed trade ‘Os-
cars,’ are organised by
licensed trade magazine,
DRAM.

Now in their 17th year,
they are the longest-es-
tablished awards of their
kind in Scotland, rec-
ognising excellence in
Scotland’s bar, restau-
rant and hospitality in-
dustries.

Event organiser and
DRAM publisher Susan
Young said: ‘The awards
just get bigger and better

dated with entry forms
from all over Scotland.

‘I look forward to join-
ing my fellow judges
and seeing the venues in
person, and meeting the
people behind them.’

Newly refurbished Ardshiel Hotel up 
for top licensed trade award 

Legal obligations 
when employing 
seasonal staff

Eight chase every vacancy
212 registered job va-
cancies.
Highlands and Islands

Labour MSP Rhoda
Grant said the lack of
growth in the Argyll
and Bute economy must
be tackled by action to
counter economic hard-
ship.

Search for top apprentice
A SEARCH for Scotland’s top modern apprentice
was launched last week by Argyll and Bute MSP
and Scottish Education Secretary Michael Russell.

as part of Scottish Apprenticeship Week 2012.
More information can be found at www.skillsde-

velopmentscotland.co.uk.
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Here’s 
my card

CAMERON AUTO REPAIRS

I N V E R A R A Y

01499 302995
enquiries@cameronautorepairs.co.uk

All types of bodywork and paint 

spraying on cars, vans, plant and 

commercial vehicles of all sizes

Greenacres, Moy, Campbeltown, PA28 6PF. Tel: 01586 550075

Family business, established 1974Three estimates availableWould like to welcome our 
three sons into the partnership

• All types of excavation work undertaken• All types of mechanical and marine repairs undertaken
• Manufacture of hydraulic hoses

01546 830 245 07881 536736   gjfblair@fsmail.netGlenlussa, Crinan, Lochgilphead, Argyll PA31 8SW

HardwareStores

15 Longrow, Campbeltown.

Tel 01586 552954

Housewares, Ironmongery and 

Hardware, Hand Tools, 

Power Tools, Key Cutting, 

Locks and DIY Supplies.

Painting & Decorating by...B.R. Wilkinson
& Sons
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Mark Rennie and sister Emma, right, with Megan Durnan, 
centre, who is helping out on the farm.

Tarbert Farm has had to extend 
its storage and cooling tank as 

the milk tanker now visits the 
island every second day, instead 

of once a day.

Manufacturers of Quality Blended Animal Feeds Merchants of 
a wide range of Argicultural Supplies.   Dairy Spares Stockists.

Your Local Stockist of Sinclair McGill
Grass & Fodder Seeds

Serving Agriculture for over 135 years
Hamilton House, Strathaven Rural Centre,

Whiteshawgate, Strathaven, ML10 6SY
Contact your local rep

David Erskine - Mobile: 07768 892739
Lindsay Ker – Mobile 07850184163

Tel: 01357 520211 Email: info@lssmellie.co.uk

BULK MILK TANKS

You Ask – We Supply

Emma empties some of the milk into a bucket 
which can be fed to the calves.

Plans are being finalised for revamped creamery

for the redevelopment and investment in Campbel-
town Creamery, Kintyre.

First Milk, which owns the creamery, is liaising 
with the local farming community to create a brand 
new cheese-making facility at its current site of 
Witchburn Road, Campbeltown.

Once complete the revamped creamery will se-
cure the future of 38 dairy farms and 100 jobs on 
the peninsula.

Over the last few years, First Milk had progressed 
plans to sell its existing Campbeltown site to Tesco 
and backed by grant funding from the Scottish Gov-
ernment, relocate to a new location in the town. 

However, it was revealed in January, Tesco now 
indicated it no longer wished to purchase the site in 
order to build a larger store in the town; as a result 
the creamery will remain at its current location.

The new factory will allow for increased produc-

cannot be achieved at the current plant. 
The new facility will be funded by two sources: 

up to £2 million from the Scottish Government and 
funds from First Milk, the UK’s leading dairy farm-
er co-operative.

A First Milk spokesman said: ‘Whilst we are not in 

the shape and direction of our plans are focused 
on creating a modernised creamery that can serv-
ice the current and future growth of our brands, and 
business.’
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courier farming To advertise on this page contact Kelly Souden 
01586 554646 ksouden@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

by RUTH McCLEAN
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

FIVE Scottish organisa-
tions have given a clear 
signal of commitment to 
drive forward Scotland’s 
dairy industry and place 

-
tional map. 
The group – includ-

ing representatives 
from the Scottish Gov-
ernment, Scottish De-
velopment Internation-
al (SDI), Scotland Food 
and Drink and Dairy UK 
– met at NFU Scotland 
headquarters at Inglis-
ton on Tuesday to plot 
out its strategy.

SDI representation in-
cluded people from its of-

The Scottish dairy strat-
egy working group has 
set itself the following 
aims: to establish new 
opportunities – both do-
mestically and inter-
nationally for Scottish 

OVER the last year 
monitor farm meetings 
held by Quality Meat 
Scotland, have helped a 
Kintyre farmer to solve 
his soil problems.

Through the monitor 
farm programme, Dun-
can Macalister of Glen-
barr Farms, has learned 
a lot about soil on his 
land.

‘The main key point I 

FARMERS and land 
managers across Argyll 
and the Isles are being 
urged to make their con-
tribution to a survey be-
ing carried out by the lo-
cal agricultural forum.

The survey will be dis-
tributed by Scottish Ag-

in the next 10 days and 
will help form a new 
strategy giving the fo-
rum a clearer view on 
the key issues to ad-
dress.

This last happened nine 

milk and dairy products; 
to establish how we sup-
port these opportunities; 

drive ambition through-
out the whole Scottish 
dairy supply chain; to 
create a strong Scottish 
brand for milk and dairy 
products; understanding 
where Scottish products 

-
an and global dairy mar-
ket and to look at scope 
for inward investment in 
the dairy sector

Research work is al-
ready underway through 
SDI to understand glo-
bal markets and re-
search opportunities 
and look at internation-
al benchmarking. The
group will meet again 
in early August by 
when the interna-
tional research will 
have been completed. 

Organisations 
commit to drive 
forward Scotland’s 
dairy industry

Monitor farm meetings 
helped with soil problems

Duncan wanted to have a hybrid in his stock so 
bought a Hereford bull to cross with an Aber-
deen Angus. Known as a Black Baldy, this will 
allow Duncan to have a cross bred cow instead 
of pure bred one. He said he was looking for a 
cow of low maintenance that would produce a 
calves that feed well.  This calf is the latest of 
his stock to be bred as a cross. 20_c22cow01

One of the key points Glenbarr Farms has picked up on over the last 
year is the different soils across the farm which boasts 1,730 acres of 
land. 20_c22cow02

have taken out of the last 
12 months is about the 
different soils across the 
farm,’ he said. ‘I thought 
I had subsoil issues, but 
I actually have a surface 
compact soil one.

‘My soils are also sand 
based, rather than clay. 
There was also a calci-
um magnesium imbal-
ance which caused a 
stickiness through ex-

cessive use of magne-

this by using dolomit-
ic lime.

‘A detailed soil anal-
ysis was carried out by 

Bretherton.
‘Soil is the engine of 

the farm; you’ve got to 
build it from the ground 
up. Improving my soil 
structure will in turn im-
prove my grass pasture.’

He explained aerating 
the grass would also al-
low him to use less ferti-
lisers and less bought in 

feed, effectively reduc-
ing costs. 

‘We are making better 
use of what we’ve got,’ 
said Duncan.

The idea behind the 
three-year monitor farm 
programme is to make 
Glenbarr Farms more 

For the second year, 
the farmers will be look-
ing more at the livestock 
side of things.

The next meeting is to 

11am and the focus then 

will be on all aspects of 
sheep.

-
ing will take place, 
which will concentrate 
on pasture rejuvenation 
and precision farming.

Alan Boulton, Linda 
McLean and Duncan, fa-
cilitators for the project, 
would like to thank the 
management group for 
their work and contin-
ued support, the farmers 
that turn out at the meet-
ings and the sponsors 
who support the project 
throughout the year.

years ago and develop-
ment manager for Ar-
gyll and the Island Ag-
ricultural Forum, Fergus 
Younger knows a lot has 
happened since then.

factors
‘Many factors have al-

tered the way in which 
the farming industry 
manages the country-
side,’ he said.

‘The impact of EU pol-
icy, global trade issues, 
the supply chain bal-
ance of power and cli-
mate change targets are 

all having an impact on 
individual rural busi-
nesses. Livestock pric-
es are very different to-
day, but so too are the 
costs of fuel, fertiliser 
and feed.’

The previous survey 
moulded the forum’s 
2005 strategy document. 

affecting agriculture in 
the area and helped de-
velop themes and ac-
tions needed to move 
the industry forward. 

The survey will be sent 

out within the next few 
days.

Financial support for 
this work has come 
from Argyll and Bute 

-
ral Heritage and Nation-
al Farmers Union Scot-
land.

Recipients are urged to 
complete it and return as 
soon as possible.

Their valued contribu-
tion to the process will 
help mould how the fo-

-
ence future work.

Local farmers and land managers 
urged to make their contribution
to agricultural forum survey

(Stirling) Ltd had for-
ward 825 store and 
breeding sheep on Mon-
day when ewes with 
lambs at foot sold to 
£196.

The top price was paid 
for Beltex cross ewes 
with twins at foot from 
M Kennedy, Lurgan. 
Mules with twins from 
Innieshewan sold to 
£185, with Texel ewes 
with twins from Mid 
Forrest selling to £184.

Texel ewes with sin-
gles at foot from Muni-
eston sold to £160, with 
Mules with singles from 

Feeding ewes sold to 

Urrard Estates.

Stirling Mart

SIMMENTAL BULLS
FOR SALE
Top quality

High EBV, High health 
BVD and Johne’s 

accredited
13 to 22 months

Prices to suit all pockets

Tel: 07802830756

Chris Russell
The Cattle 

Foot Trimmer 
will be in the area the 

week beginning 
11th June. 

To book please phone 
07976 018440 or 

01557 330612
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TARBERT

TAYINLOAN

CLACHAN

Fèis Ìle
AS PART of the Fèis Ìle
Music and Malt cele-
brations, Martine Nou-
et and Francois Berni-
er were due to host two
‘Cooking With Whis-
ky’ classes in Islay High
School kitchens.

On Tuesday their class
and meal featured mus-
sels steamed with La-
phroaig whisky, while
yesterday Kilchoman
Distillery will be show-
cased, as the chefs cook
venison with their spirit.

Isis skiff
DATES for this year’s
Isis skiff rowing races in
Islay have been set: Sun-
day, June 3 in Port Ellen;
Sunday, July 8; Sunday,
July 22; Sunday, August
5; Sunday, August 19;
Sunday, September 2.

Although times and lo-
cations are yet to be con-

least one race will take
place within Loch In-
daal this year.

For those new to the
club, there are two row-
ing skiffs; Isis and Isis 2,
crewed by four rowers
and a helm. Races vary
in distance from short

ISLAY High School is
on course to install a
biomass boiler heating
system in an effort to re-
duce its heating bill.

Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil’s new planning and
licensing committee was
due to meet  on Wednes-
day to decide on the
school’s planning appli-
cation to install a bio-
mass boiler, including
plant room and wood-
chip store. The applica-
tion is recommended for
approval, subject to con-
ditions.

The Bowmore-based
school has also applied
to erect security fencing,
new retaining walls and
pipework, alterations
to access and the relo-
cation of existing gates
and fencing.

The Kintyre and Mid Argyll Beekeeping Association has started up at 
Clachan.

CALEDONIAN Mac-
Brayne (CalMac) has
been questioned about
disruption to ferries on
Islay during busy festi-
val week.

Alan Reid, MP for Ar-
gyll and Bute contact-
ed managing direc-
tor of CalMac Martin
Dorchester this week.

CalMac had taken the
Hebridean Isles from
the Islay route to the
Oban-Coll-Tiree serv-
ice because of ‘technical
problems’ on that route.

‘Before the construc-
tion of MV Finlaggan,
CalMac always prom-
ised that, after it came
into service, an Islay ves-
sel would not be with-
drawn if an addition-

PORT Ellen man Jim
Lutomski is celebrat-
ing after completing the
Edinburgh Marathon to
raise vital funds for the
British Heart Founda-
tion (BHF).

Jim, aged 56, complet-
ed the route, from Edin-
burgh to Musselburgh,
in very warm conditions,
in 3 hours, 21 minutes.

He was motivated to
become a Heart Run-
ner because his fami-
ly has been affected by
heart disease, and sad-
ly he lost his mother and
uncle.

The artist, who also
runs a bike hire and re-
pair business in Port El-
len, said: ‘Running the
Edinburgh Marathon
was a massive challenge
and an incredible expe-
rience.

‘The atmosphere on
the day was brilliant and
I’m proud to have been
part of the BHF Heart
Runners team. Knowing
I was running for such a
great cause really kept
me going.’

CLACHAN Primary
School held a skipa-
thon last week.

The pupils were doing
skipping over a number
of weeks in preparation
for the event which was
held to raise funds for

THE Sound of Kintyre
Homeowner’s Associa-
tion held its May meet-
ing.

The following issues
were discussed:

Weed killing to the
common areas had been
completed.

Following the recent
problems with vandal-
ism the bench by the
fountain had been re-
paired.

All present were
pleased that since these
incidents had been re-
ported and the police
had been involved, the
situation had calmed
down and people were

next to the demolished
shop to play football.

The damaged kerb-
stones at the phase one
car park had been re-ce-
mented.

A 16-FOOT yacht required the assistance from the
local ferry at Tayinloan after it broke down.

The Orkney contacted Clyde Coastguard at 2pm
on May 26 to report the boat, with three people on
board, was drifting towards the Island of Cara.

The MV Lochranza proceeded to the casualty and
took it under tow to Tayinloan.

Work progressing at Tayinloan Pier
THE walkway down to the ferry has now been ex-
tended with a footpath to make it safer for foot pas-
sengers.

The works are due to be completed by July and
will hopefully alleviate problems of silt and sea-
weed built up during windy weather and the winter
months. 20_c22gigha01

THE location for the Ju-
bilee Big Lunch in Tar-
bert will be on the north
side of the harbour,
next to the outdoor gym
equipment.

There will be live mu-
sic and a marquee at the
event on Sunday June 3,
from noon to 4.30pm.

A PERSONALISED
roof slate is one incen-
tive being offered for
donations to the ap-
peal for Tarbert Parish
Church.

BEEKEEPING classes
are being run in the lo-
cal area aimed at those
in Kintyre and Mid Ar-
gyll.

The Kintyre and Mid
Argyll Beekeeping As-
sociation is a new-
ly formed association
to promote beekeeping
and training in the local
area.

It is running the class-
es for new and experi-
enced beekeepers using

a small colony of bees
at Clachan Primary the
association is trying to
nurture.

Apiary
They are trying to set

up a training apiary us-
ing the school’s bees as
a start, and would wel-
come any donation of
bees or unused equip-
ment to help start the
apiary.

The association is
planning to run a pro-

gramme of beekeeping
classes in the summer
and a monthly meeting
addressing various bee-
keeping topics in the
winter.

Anybody interested in
joining, whether they
have bees or not are wel-
come to come along.

For more information
or to register interest,
phone 01880 740 637,
01880 730 262 or 01880
740 647.

Yacht required assistance

Beekeeping classes held at Clachan Primary School

Jim completes 

Edinburgh 

Marathon

ISLAY

Jim Lutomski

Disruption to 

ferries

al vessel were required
elsewhere on the net-
work, because the Isle of 
Arran would act as the
back-up vessel,’ said Mr
Reid. ‘I have demanded
that new CalMac man-
aging director Martin
Dorchester explains why
the Isle of Arran wasn’t
used as the back-up
vessel for Oban-Tiree-
Coll on this occasion.
‘What’s the point of a
back-up vessel if it’s not
used when required?’

Biomas boiler at 

the high school

sprints of 800m to long-
er races of over a mile,
with the two boats usu-
ally racing side by side.  

The boats are kept at
the pontoons in Port El-
len, and they should be
in the water in the next
week or so.

Membership forms
are available from Jack
Glover email theboat-
yard@btconnect.com,
Jamie McFarlane email
maolbhuie@ hotmail.
co.uk or Karen Siddall
email karen_ siddall@
hotmail.co.uk, or can be
completed on the day of
the race.

Also on boating topics,
the recently launched
‘Lily Bheag’ at Portna-
haven has been taken
out in the bay at Port-
nahaven by local row-
ers, and with smiles all
round the new St Ayles
Skiff looks set fair to
be a successful addition
to Islay’s rowing boat

Skipathon for heart foundation
the British Heart Foun-
dation.

Each of the pupils
timed how long they
could skip for, and
tried to improve on it
throughout last Tues-
day. 20_c22skip02

Personalised 

roof slates

The slate offer is just
one of a range of cam-
paign events throughout
the rest of 2012 in the
campaign to restore the
church after the winter
storm damage.

With an estimated half
million pounds needed,
the community is pull-
ing out all the stops to
reach the target.

Applications are be-
ing made to various
funding bodies, includ-
ing the National Lottery,
but community events
will have to play a ma-
jor role.

As well as the slate of-
fer, others events in-
clude a photography
competition, stalls at the
Scottish Series yachting
event this weekend, and
a sponsored walk from
Skipness to Tarbert on
August 18.

The programme even
extends into 2013, with
a musical concert pen-
cilled in for January 26.

Big  Lunch

Zumba class
The popular dance/keep

on Tuesdays from 7 to
8pm in the village hall.
More information can
be found by searching
for Argyll Zumba on fa-
cebook.

SOUND OF 
KINTYRE 

Homeowner’s 

association

The damaged fence
on phase one will be re-
paired next.

Work had been carried
out on the raised beds
at phase one with some

being planted in that
area. Two volunteers
had offered to maintain

the seats here and it was
agreed materials would
be purchased to do this
and claimed back from
the factors.

Ian had suggested set-
ting up a ‘dog walking
meet up’ and if anyone
is interested he can be
contacted at number six.
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W.D. Semple
Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
61 Renault Clio Pzaz, 1.2, 3dr, Red, Delivery Mileage.........................£8,995
61 Renault Twingo Exp, 1.2, 3dr, Blue, Delivery Mileage.....................£8,650
11 Renault Scenic Dyn. TomTom, 1.5 DCI, Blue 11,500 miles ..........£12,995
11 Skoda Octavia 1.6S TDi CR Estate, Blue, 14,500 miles.................£12,650
11 Skoda Fabia 1.6 SE TD11, 5Dr, Grey, 10,650 miles ......................£10,250
11 Renault Clio Extreme 1.2, 3dr, Grey, 3,800 miles ...........................£9,495
10 Renault Clio i-music DCI, 5dr, Silver, 9,800 miles...........................£9,450
10 Renault  Megane Exp Sport Tourer 1.6 Silver 10,800 miles.............£9,950
10 Renault Clio i-music 1.2 5dr Blue, 16,000 miles.............................£8,450
59 Renault Megane Exp 1.5 DCi 5dr Black, 12,800 miles ...................£9,950
59 Peugeot 207s SWHDI Estate, Silver, 16,500 miles ..........................£9,650
59 Citreon Berlingo VTR 90, 1.6, Beige, 26,700 miles.........................£7,650
09 Renault Kangoo AUTH, 1.2, Silver, 41,000 miles............................£5,850
09 Peugeot 107 Urban 3 door, Silver, 15,000 miles.............................£5,250
08 Renault Twingo Extreme, 1.2, 3 dr, Black, 17,000 miles .................£4,950
08 Renault Scenic Extreme 1.4, Blue, 39,500 miles...........................................£4,950 
56 Renault Clio Exp. 1.2, 5dr, Silver, 27,800 miles ..............................£4,450
56 Renault Megane Dyn 1.4, 5Dr, Hatchback, silver ...........................£4,250
55 Renault Laguna Dyn, 2.0, Red, 38500 miles ..................................£4,750
55 Seat Ibiza Sport 3dr Silver, 83,500 miles.........................................£2,650

COMMERCIALS

08 Renault Master, SWB, white................................................. £8,000 + vat
57 Renault Traffic SL27+, DCI 115, Silver................................. £7,000 + vat
60 Renault Kangoo ML19 Extra 70, White, 18,000 miles .......... £6,850 + vat

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2000 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

FIAT PUNTO
1.2 ACTIVE

3 Door, 55 Plate
Low Mileage

Full year MOT

Tel: 07717 707603 (Arran)

£2200 o.n.o.

VW GOLF CABRIOLET
AVANTEGARDE

£1500 o.n.o.

Good condition.
Taxed and MOT.

Tel: 07720 652503 (Arran)

HONDA CIVIC 1.6

£400 o.n.o.

Tax and MOT

Tel: 07720 652503 (Arran)

TOYOTA 
CELICA

£1200 o.n.o.

Silver - N Reg - 114839 mls, MOT - Aug 2012, Taxed Jan 2013
Sunroof, central locking, electric windows, Cd/radio, VGC.

Phone Scott on 07881 952 078

NISSAN CAB STAR 
CRANE TRUCK

£10,500 + VAT

08 plate, 27000 miles, 1150kg crane
Roller shutter door fitted tool box

Parrot blue tooth system fitted

Tel: 07766513585

£7650 o.n.o.

2005, UK Car, facelift model, 
black, black/red leather, 

hard & soft tops,
45,000 miles,

fabulous condition.

Telephone: 
01546 870608
07776 171420

HONDA
S2000GT

Tow away £500 o.n.o.

Ready for holidays, double 
glazed, velour upholstery, 
non smokers caravan, new 
door lock fitted, brakes and 
electrics all in working order.

Telephone: 
07990 974026

ELDDIS TWO 
BERTH CARAVAN

MITSUBISHI L200
4LIFE

£2000 o.n.o.

51 registered, Tax & MOT Nov 12
New clutch.  New Tyres

Mileage 110,000

Tel: 07776161650

£1200

First reg 2000, 
1800 petrol,

MOT till end August, 
Good condition. 
80,000 miles.

Telephone: 
01546 602721

LAND ROVER 
FREELANDER

£3500 o.n.o. - no vat.

54 Plate, 2.5Tdi
80,000 miles, Towbar, 

1 yr MOT,
Serviced, Good condition.

Telephone: 
01546 600045

RENAULT
MASTER

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

Join us on 
facebook
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HONDA XLR 200R 
(99 MODEL) TRAIL BIKE

£850

Excellent runner, Tax & MOT till Oct 2012
Good condition for age , Very economical. Electric start, brand new battery.

Set of full off-road wheels/tyres available.

Tel: 01770 302646 - Brodick

£1200 o.n.o.

5’ x 10’.

Telephone: 
01852 300487

IVOR
WILLIAMS
DOUBLE

AXLE

£1100

51 reg, Genuine Car, 
Full Service History etc. 

81,000 miles, tax and tested 
until November.

Telephone: 
01866 822 329

(Evenings)

SAAB 9-3 
AERO

£2500

Grey, 54 plate, 5 door 
hatchback, 32,000 

miles, road tax July 12, 
MOT October 12.

Telephone: 
07917 727818

FIAT PUNTO
1.2 ACTIVE

HYUNDAI COUPE Siii
2.0L

£6650

59 Plate, Carbon Grey, 33,800 miles
Full Service History and V5 Log book.

Taxed and MOT until end of July.

Contact 07500861267

WESTERLY GK24 YACHT
FOR SALE

£7500

Masthead rig GK24 ‘Spirit of Malcolmstone’ with double axle 
road trailer (new 2006) full suite of sails, lying Dunstaffnage

Tel: 07788747288

CARAVAN FOR SALE
ABBEY VOGUE

£4000 o.n.o.

4 berth, excellent condition, new battery, 
new spare wheel, water drums etc.

Tel: 01546 606683 / 07979 432185

NISSAN X-TRAIL
54 PLATE

£5200 o.n.o.

83,000 miles, FSH, 2.2 Diesel, 6 speed manual
Full black leather, Heated seats, MOT & Taxed

Parrot bluetooth. (private plate not included in sale)

Tel: 07778 373 759 or 01631 566779

MAZDA BT-50 DOUBLE
CAB INTREPID 4X4

£11,500 o.n.o.

3ltr Diesel, Automatic, Full Leather interior, ABS, Air Con, PAS, 
Tow Bar, Elec windows, Elec mirrors, Multi play CD with MP3, 

Tinted glass.

Tel: 01770 600404 (Arran)

JUST
“HITCH-UP  AND  GO”!

£4500 o.n.o.

“SWIFTCLASSICALOUETTE  L” 5 Berth Caravan for sale in excel-
lent condition, ready for immediate use. All essentials included 
plus lots of extras for use inside and outside – a really great buy 

so don’t miss out!

To arrange to view, please ‘phone  07909 560 423

£2700 o.n.o.

05 plate, 
86,000 miles.

Telephone: 
07717 276982

RENAULT
SCENIC

ADRIA ACTION 341 
PLUS (2006)

£5000 o.n.o.

Rare and in excellent condition
Tel: 07733337163

10’ ALUMINIUM
DINGHY

£400 o.n.o.

Tel: 01631 720414

£700

Number 41553
In very good 
condition.

Telephone: 
07900900185 (day)

01852 300 493 
(eve & w/e)

TOPPER
DINGHY

Offers

4 stroke Yamaha outboard, 
new oars and rowlocks
Anchor and bilge pump
Galvanized road trailer.

Telephone: 
01586 830617

16FT ORKNEY 
LONGLINER

£2850

Yamaha 6hp engine,
Trailer and winter 

cover.
New floor, oars and 

pump.
Ready for season.

Telephone: 
01546 602721

ARRAN
16FT

LINDER SPORTSMAN
400

£2250

Linder Sportsman 400 with Yamaha 15HP remote controlled 
4 stroke outboard motor, and road trailer. 

Can be seen Shiskine, Isle of Arran.

Tel: Steve on 07833 661 055
£2300, a saving of more 

than £1200 on RRP.

5-person family boat on 
Hallmark trailer c/w winch 
& lighting board. Built-in 

buoyancy & semi self-drain-
ing. (takes a 5-15 HP S/S out-
board), complete with oars & 
rowlocks, Bruce anchor, chain 
& line, 4 life jackets and other 

accessories.

Telephone: 
01880 760266

PIONEER
13
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YACHT FOR SALE
HURLEY 18

£700 o.n.o.

Full set of sails, mainsail new last year.
Ideal first sailing boat.

Tel: 01770 600620 (Arran)
£1,000 cash for 

quick sale.

As seen, 
Oban area.

Telephone: 
01631 570632

24’
YACHT

£1000

25HP Tahatsu Engine, 
on road trailer, all vgc, 

hardly used.

Telephone: 
07768432513

Oban area

YAMAHA 
DINGHY 3.8 
MTRS PLUS 

COVER

£1950 o.v.n.o.

With enclosed, lockable cuddy on strong galvanized trailer and 
with very reliable 10hp Honda 100 Cdi 4-stroke engine. Low-

range fish finder and charging point.
Very reliable boat in ready to go fishing condition.

Telephone: 01631 720213 (after 6pm)

14FT
DAYBOAT

DRASCOMBE LUGGER
19FT

£4750

4hp Mercury outboard, roller coaster trailer, lighting set, spare 
wheel, cockpit and overall covers, spray hood.

Tel: Mike 07500 641940 Creran Moorings

17’ DORY

£3000

100hp Yamaha 4 stroke outboard

Tel: 01680 300371

BOAT

£7000 o.n.o.

Boat is 80% completed ready for season, hull was painted 3 years ago so just needed polished, 
has been antifouled, topside and inside need a paint, engine has been fully serviced, 2 new 

batteries, starts and runs very well. was re-engined in 1993. receipts for all work done avail-
able(£5550.00). boat capable of 12-14 knots, new canopy(£1200.00). boat sits on very robust 

double axle trailer

Tel: 01631 564809 / 07796752974

FOR SALE
FORMER PRIMARY SCHOOL AND SCHOOLHOUSE, 
OAKFIELD ROAD, ARDRISHAIG
Offers over £70,000 are invited
Closing date - 12.30pm on Wednesday 8th August 2012.
For further information contact:
The Estates Office, Argyll and Bute Council, Customer Services, Blairvadach, 
Shandon, Helensburgh G84 8ND
Tel : 01436 658 957

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Offers over £218,595

Heathvile, Ralston Road 
Campbeltown
Must be seen. Unique detached property 
near town centre. Good family/second home. 
Lounge, dining room, kitchen, downstairs toilet. 
2 bedrooms and family bathroom. Secure private 
parking in own grounds.

West Coast property service

‘Branra’ Benderloch
Peaceful location, close to Tralee 
Beach and within walking distance 
of local amenities, school, shop, 
bus stop and tearoom. 

3 bedroom bungalow, master bedroom 
with ensuite, large kitchen/dining area and 
family bathroom. Spacious gardens with 
large driveway. 
Home Report available.

Please contact 07795285712

Offers in the 
region of 
£230,000

TO LET

Responsible mature single person or couple sought 

Long let preferred.  Sorry, no pets, no smokers, no 
DSS.  References required.

£325 per month
Phone 01583 441181 or 07867 928989West Coast property service

Unique 5-Bedroomed Detached 
House In Tarbert.
A chance to acquire a unique and versa-
tile property within Tarbert, Loch Fyne.
Providing an ideal business opportunity 
for B + B, Holiday let , Rental, or as a 
family home.
Currently operating as two separate 
dwellings within the one family. Ideal quiet 
cul-de-sac location but close to all facilities, 
with parking for several vehicles and 
Garage.

Offers over 
£280,000

Tel: 01880 820156 
(Lynne) or 

07826641520 (John)
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ALAN REID MP
will hold a surgery in 

Lochgilphead Community Centre 
on

Thursday 7 June 2012 
between 4.00pm and 5.00pm.

To make an appointment please

01369 704840

HIRE A JOINER LTD
On 18 May 2012, a petition was 

presented to Campbeltown Sheriff 
Court by the Advocate General for 
Scotland for and on behalf of the 
Commissioners for Her Majesty’s 

Revenue and Customs craving the 
Court inter alia to order that Hire A 
Joiner Ltd, c/o WM Duncan & Co, 
Lochawe House, Barmore Road, 

be wound up by the Court and to 
appoint a liquidator. All parties claiming 

an interest must lodge Answers with 
Campbeltown Sheriff Court, Castlehill, 

Campbeltown, within 8 days of 
intimation, service and advertisement.

A HUGHES

HM Revenue & Customs
Debt Management & Banking

Enforcement & Insolvency
20 Haymarket Yards, Edinburgh

for Petitioner
Reference: 1047468

PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 -17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging 
on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.  Written comments for the following list of applications should 
be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert.  Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT
Ref Proposal Site Address Location Of Plans

12/01025/PP Erection of single storey side extension. Auchavae Claonaig 
Skipness Tarbert Argyll And
Bute PA29 6YG

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

12/01042/PP Installation of micro hydro scheme Tigh Na Choille Achnamara 
Lochgilphead Argyll And
Bute PA31 8PT

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

12/01056/PP Alterations to entrance doorway and 
associated windows

Balinakill Farm Cottage 
Clachan Tarbert Argyll And
Bute PA29 6XL

Sub Post Office 
Tarbert

12/01099/PP Erection of replacement porch Carrick House Tayvallich 
Lochgilphead Argyll And
Bute PA31 8PL

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
Ref Proposal Site Address Location Of Plans

12/01061/PP Installation of replacement windows Flat 1/2 18 Hall Street 
Campbeltown Argyll And
Bute PA28 6BU

Burnet Building St 
John St 
Campbeltown

12/01063/LIB Installation of replacement windows and 
internal alterations

Flat 1/2 18 Hall Street 
Campbeltown Argyll And
Bute PA28 6BU

Burnet Building St 
John St 
Campbeltown

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Offices,  Whitegates Road,  Lochgilphead,  Argyll,  PA31 8SY.
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website.
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Kintyre 
Environmental 

Group
are holding their

AGM
at the Community

Garden
7pm

Wed. June 27th
All welcome

APPEAL BY TAXI OPERATORS AGAINST FARESCALES

Join us on facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
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A long established family owned independent store group with 
branches in Perth, Inverness, Ballater, Oban & Aberdeen.

McEwens in Oban is looking to 
recruit an experienced 

Part Time Sales Assistant
Applicants should have an outgoing personality 
with a desire to help and assist our customers in 
a friendly and courteous manner. Flexible hours.

training will be given to the right candidate.

Shona Neil, Store Manager
McEwens, 113-115 George Street, 

Oban PA34 5NT 

Require
Seasonal staff - full or part time

To work in our busy coffee shop
Craignure, Isle of Mull.

Applicant should be hard working and friendly.
Please apply in writing to arlenerobbie@msn.com

Joiners and 
Groundworkers

required
Applications to Kilmory Industrial Estate, 

Lochgilphead, PA31 8RR
or e-mail lil@mkmacleod.co.uk

Appointed on merit; committed to diversity and equality.

Closing date for all posts: 
15 June 2012.
To apply visit our website

Local Environment Team Operative
£16,533 - £18,076 Island of Coll Ref: DVR00750

Clerical Assistant
£14,307 - £15,165 Campbeltown Ref: CTC00074
A permanent vacancy has arisen in the Creditors section of Customer and Support 
Services

Catering Assistant
£11,606 - £12,318 Achaleven Primary School Ref: CTF00480

10 hours per week

01546 604028

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs

R E Campbell (Joinery) Ltd
Driver/Yard Man

and
General Labourer with 

construction experience

Contact 01397 712561
For futher information

REQUIRE

360° EXCAVATOR OPERATOR
CPCS CERTIFICATE HOLDER AND 

CLEAN DRIVING LICENCE ESSENTIAL
APPLICATIONS TO HARRY ROSS

07919 214995 or
e-mail lil@mkmacleod.co.uk

Modern Apprentice
Human Resources Department Ardrishaig
Salary - £4,023 - £7,444 (depending on age) 17.5 hours per week

To apply visit our website at www.acha.co.uk; 
Tel 01546 605859 or email recruitment@acha.co.uk 
Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 8th June 2012
Interviews for this post will be held in Ardrishaig 
on Tuesday 19th June 2012

The Princess Royal Trust for Carers
North Argyll Carers Centre

North Argyll Carers Centre is a value-based charity, 
which supports those who look after a family member 
or friend due to illness, disability, frailty or addiction 
on an unpaid basis.   We provide information and 
advice as well as practical and emotional support 
through our Carers’ Centres. The organisation is 
seeking to recruit the following:

Carers Support Worker
18 hours per week - £19,000 pro-rata

Five of the hours is subject to continuation funding
This post requires a highly motivated individual who 
understands issues affecting carers. 
For an application pack or more information contact 
the Carers’ Centre on 01631 564422  or 
Email: morag@northargyllcarers.org.uk
Successful applicants will be required to join the 
PVG Scheme. Use of car and a clean driving license 
essential. 
North Argyll Carers Centre’s commitment to Equal 
Opportunities is reflected in our selection process.

CLOSING DATE:  
Monday 18th June  2012  at  12 noon

Interview date 4th July 2012
Registered Charity no:SC040902

Kintyre Care Home, Campbeltown.

Head Cook
40 hours per week. £7.60 per hour.

Home Manager Annette 
on 01586 553615 quoting reference number HCO33129.

15 June 2012.

accountability |  involvement | partnership
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OBAN
CARAVAN

AND CAMPING 
PARK

Cleaners
required to clean 
accommodation
for holiday lets.

Saturday
9am - 4pm

Tel: 01631 562425 
/ 07919940234

Part time bookkeeper position 
available on a temp to perm basis 

at the Crinan Hotel. 
This is a varied role inclusive of purchase 
ledger, sales ledger, reconciliations, credit 
control and payroll. Applicants must have 

previous Sage experience. Salary is 
negotiable and the position is available 

immediately. Please send your CV to The 
Manager, Crinan Hotel, PA31 8SR or email 

reservation@crinanhotel.com.
Telephone enquiry 01546 830 261.

An excellent opportunity has become available for a 
Deputy Manager at our Nursing Home in Benderloch

To serve on both the research vessels RV Calanus (20 m) and RV Seol 
Mara (11 m) based at the Scottish Marine Institute, Dunstaffnage.

to act as skipper when required. He/she will also be expected to participate 
in all shipboard activities and will be required to work for short periods 
away from base including occasional weekends.

to their work.

Must be able to start by July or sooner if possible.

For further information and to apply for this position online, go to:  
www.smi.ac.uk Alternatively, please write to:  Human Resources, 
Mate, (Job Ref. D04/12.IE), The Scottish Association for Marine Sci-
ence, Scottish Marine Institute, Oban, Argyll, PA37 1QA or e-mail 
recruitment@sams.ac.uk

Closing date: Monday 11th June 2012

SAMS is a registered Scottish charity (SC 009206), has an
equal opportunities policy and welcomes applications from all sections 

of the community.

Mate
Fixed term appointment for

 6 months
Up to £31,500 per annum

Seasonal Staff vacancies at the Crinan Hotel. 
Positions available include;

Sous Chef
Bar Person/Waiter

A busy 4 star family run hotel with two restaurants and a 
coffee shop.

Positions are available for immediate start. Only persons 
with previous experience need apply. 

Five and a half day working week. Salary on application. 

Applicants must be eligible to work in the UK. 

To apply please email reservations@crinanhotel.com 
or phone 01546 830 261. 

SENIOR
REPORTER
An enthusiastic, multi-skilled 
Senior Reporter is required to join 
weekly newspaper, the Argyllshire 
Advertiser, part of the award winning 
Oban Times newspaper group.

Joining the team at the Lochgilphead 

will have good leadership qualities, 
excellent communication skills, a great 
deal of energy and at least two years 
experience.  A full driving licence is 
essential.

This is an exciting opportunity with 

To apply, please send a covering letter of 
application with CV to 
Oban Times Ltd, PO Box 1, 
Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB.  
Email: ali@obantimes.co.uk.

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser



COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

Call The Experts Don’t delay call the experts today

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

AFAM SERVICES
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

Est. 1978

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd

PROMOTIONAL 
STATIONERY

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN
£950

JACKPOT

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

BALL
Competition

Spot the

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:
D Johnstone, Cara View, Tayinloan and K MacKay, Hillfoot Terrace, Tarbert

AFAM
Argyll forestry, windblown 

trees cleared, standing timber 
bought, fully insured.

Contact:- Michael Swailes 
07887608082

afamservices@tiscali.co.uk
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www.westcoastclassifieds.co.uk
NOW ONLINE Advertise your unwanted items in either The Campbeltown Courier, Argyllshire Advertiser or The Oban Times and your ad will also appear 

online at . Simply use the coupons on this page or visit the website and input your details there

 BABY EQUIPMENT
AVENT STERILISER  with
2 bottles.   As new,  £15
Telephone 01631 565331.
BABY WALKER New
, just couple of times
used,  red with signal and
toys(shapes),baby has to
stand up and walk with the
walker,   £16.00 Telephone
07858 348134.
DISPOSABLE NAPPIES
Huggies newborn size 1
x 5 packs,  £10 Telephone
07868 481242.
FISHER PRICE
MONITOR Fisher Price
Sounds ‘n Lights monitor.   
As new,  £15 Telephone
01631 565331.
MAMAS’N PAPAS
ROCKER Mamas ‘n Papas
rocking cradle.   As new,  £20
Telephone 01631 565331.
MEDELA SWING
BREAST PUMP without
doubt the best breast
pump on market, Used,
great condition with box
and accessories bought
for £128! North Connel,  
£49.99 Telephone 07888
677645.
MOTHERCARE BATH
SET white with three
towels.   As new,  £15
Telephone 01631 565331.
MOTHERCARE COT  
beech with waterproof
mattress, teething rails,
bumper, mobile and 2 sets
bedding.   As new,  £120
Telephone 01631 565331.
M O T H E R C A R E
PLAYNEST  Jungle
Playnest and Gym.   As
new,  £20 Telephone 01631
565331.
QUINNY ZAPP black in
colour, a great pram that
folds very small, good
condition, comes with clear
waterproof cover,  £45
Telephone 01631 567043.

 BICYCLES
CLAUD BUTLER
MOUNTAIN BIKE kids
bike with 20” wheel,
ideal for summer use or
as a spare at grandparents
house. Good bike Avg
cond (£230 new). Onich
area,  £40 Telephone 01855
821568.
KIDS BMX BIKE BMX
with 20” wheel, suit 6-
12yrs, black frame with
blue decals. As new cond,
unwanted gift. Make ideal
present, Onich area,  £45
Telephone 01855 821568.

 BUILDING / DIY
BOSCH 18V CORDLESS
DRILL with 2 batteries,
charger and box,  £30
Telephone 01631 567043.
BREAKFAST BAR LEG
BRUSHED chrome height
870mm, height adjustable
up to 25mm - new and

North Connel area,  £10
Telephone 07888 677645.
DEWALT FLIP OVER
SAW model DW742, little
used,  £350 Telephone
07765 007588.

HERAS FENCING 28
sheets of heras fencing,
18 feet/blocks. Collection
only,  £400ono Telephone
01631 740224.
VELUX WINDOWS two
Velux roof windows in
pine GGL/MO6, 78 x 118.
Collection only,  £350
Telephone 01631 740224.

CARAVAN 
EQUIPMENT

MILENCO HITCH LOCK
,  £20 Telephone 07833
604038.
TOWSURE STABILISER
,  £30 Telephone 07833
604038.

CLOTHES, SHOES
AND ACCESSORIES

ARGYLL JACKET size
44” Geoffrey(Tailor)
made.  Exc cond,  £49ono
Telephone 01631 710352.
WEDDING HAT NAVY
BLUE stiffened net with

large brim.  Very elegant
hat as new, cost £175 will
sell at,  £40ono Telephone
01631 710352.

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

CANDY FLOSS MAKER
out of Argos, used once,  
£15 Telephone 01631
770223 or 07884 324911.
CORBY TROUSER
PRESS with 30min timer,  
£20 Telephone 01631
710352.

DOMESTIC PETS
2 X CATS, FREE TO
GOOD HOME 1 x
neutered b/w male, and
1 x tortoise shell female.
Genuine reason for re-
homing.  Telephone 07925
253 879.
BORDER COLLIE PUPS
8 weeks old on 24.05.12,
males and females, farm
reared. Telephone 01583
431638².
C H O C O L A T E
L A B R A D O R
RETRIEVER puppies
ready now, KC registered.  
Telephone 01546 830181
or 07771 712298².
GORGEOUS SPRINGER
SPANIEL puppies, 4 boys,
2 girls.  5 black and white,
2 liver and white.  Well
marked, super pedigree,
jolly characters.  £350
both parents and granny
can be seen.  Ready June 2.  
Telephone 01852 300213².

 FARMING 
EQUIPMENT

FLAIL MOWER Honda
13hp, robust machine for
quad. UNUSED!  4ft cut,
adjustable height. Great
for bracken, brambles etc.  
Nr Lochgilphead,  £1475
Telephone 01546 886275.

 FURNITURE
BOOKCASEsmallmodern
bookcase, dark wood,  £10
Telephone 01631 564848

COFFEE TABLE low
modern coffee table,  £3
Telephone 01631 564848

CONSERVATORY SUITE
beautiful cane, 2 seater
sofa, 2 armchairs, luxury
high backed chenille
cushions, 2012 model,
new and totally unused,
can deliver, cost new
£1,500,  £495 Telephone
07755 773131².
DISPLAY UNIT/
BOOKCASE height 56”,
width 27”, depth 10”, four
shelves and two sliding
doors ,  £49ono Telephone
01586 830190.
LEATHER SETTEE Green
leather three seater settee,  
£12 Telephone 01631

SETTEE Striped red/green
Sealy 2 seater settee,  £15
Telephone 01631 564848

SINGLE BED Electric
adjustable,   £24 Telephone

Hours.
SUITEGreenvelourlounge
suite, wooden frame,
good clean condition,  £9
Telephone 01631 564848

TABLE Oval dining table,  
£4 Telephone 01631

TABLE Circular dining
table, approx 4’ diameter,
£4.00 Telephone 01631

TV STAND glass TV
stand, very attractive,
brand new still boxed,  £15
Telephone 01631 564848

GARDEN
3 x FENCE PANELS  
6ft x 6ft wooden garden
fence panels - used,  £20
Telephone 07888 677645.
PARASOL cream ,  £6
Telephone 01631 564848

HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

DIMPLEX ELECTRIC
FIRE with surround and
remote control, perfect
working order and good
condition,  £49 Telephone
07765 820857.
RAYBURN solid fuel,
restoration project.
Dismantling and removal
required, Free. Telephone
01631 740224.
STORAGE HEATER
24” X 24”, as new,  £49
Telephone 01546 510332.
STORAGE HEATER 24”
x 24”, excellent condition,  
£49 Telephone 01546
510332.

HOBBIES AND 
CRAFTS

PEARLISED CARD AND
PAPER White, Blue and
Pink colours available in
A3/A4/A5 sizes, from 13p
per sheet. Contact Krisp
Print.  Telephone 01586
554975.

HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

KENWOOD HIFI
SYSTEM with speakers in
good working order,  £20
Telephone 01631 566811
after 6pm.
SKY PLUS BOX 80g
storage ,  £15 Telephone
01631 567043.

HOME OFFICE
G R A P H I C
C O M M U N I C AT I O N S
BOARD ,  £30 Telephone
01631 770223 or 07884
324911.
LEAFLET DISPLAY
RACK wall mounted.  
Perfect for B & B, offers
under £50. Telephone
01631 770223 or 07884
324911.

 KITCHEN AND 
BATHROOM

PATTERNED GLASS
SHOWER SCREEN with

07818 754041.

LIVESTOCK
CHICKENS FOR SALE
various breeds of chickens
for sale,  £5 Telephone
07925 253879.
PULLETS brown or black
or pure breeds, ducks,
geese, feeders drinkers,
hen sheds.    Telephone
01470 572213.
WEANERS FOR SALE
outside bred Tamworth/
Duroc ready in 2wks.  
Telephone 01838 300337
or 07887 886333.

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD
CALENDARS, featuring
spectacular photography
of some of our most scenic
lochs, rivers, beaches and
mountains. Always a
popular gift for family and
friends at home or abroad.
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES
WEST HIGHLAND
CALENDAR, fabulous
views of the West
Highlands portrayed in this
handy and conveniently
sized calendar. Ideal for

Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk.

MARINE
YAMAHA 150HP 4
STROKE Outboard, XL
Shaft, two years old,
regular serviced, 1100
hours, excellent condition,
can be seen running on rib,
cables and dials to go with
it,  £5500+VAT Telephone
01631 566618 or 07715
172949².

MISCELLANEOUS
FORGEN 1000 WIND
GENERATOR (12 volts)
suitable for yachts/boats
for battery charging.
Vgc only used on test
equipment,  £240ovno
Telephone 01631 565224.

HOUSE CLEARANCE
Lagavulin Cottage, White
House, home contents and
garden effects.  Furniture,
kitchen items and much
more, Friday June 8 2012,
all day and evening.
PEL JOB /VOLVO 1.5T
track roller for Peljob/volvo
1.5t etc, reconditioned easy

Telephone 01855 821568.
SMOKE MACHINE
Woolworths party smoke
machine including 1 litre
fog liquid,  £10 Telephone
07868 481242.

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

DRUM Stag Kit Snare
Drum, stool, symbol stand
and high hat stand,  £25
Telephone 01631 564848

OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

LADIES GOLF CLUBS
Zevo right handed clubs,
Driver 3W Hybrid 6-9
irons SW PW Putter. Good
condition, tees, balls and
glove included. Oban area,  
£49.99 Telephone 01631
710846.
PERCEPTION VISTA
TANDEM Touring Kayak
good condition, stable,
coastal / inshore, with

bags, spray deck. Rear
hatch bulkhead storage,  
£420 Telephone 07824
468447².

PRINTING AND 
STATIONERY

A L L - I N - O N E
WIRELESS PRINTER
Dell V313W, brand new,
dimensions:48x34x18,max
resolution 488x1200dpi,

Pc-free) very good,  £48
Telephone 07928 081980.
P R O M O T I O N A L
MATERIAL Market your
business effectively with
professionally designed

Telephone 01586 554975.
WEDDINGSTATIONERY
Ranges to suit all tastes,
bespoke designs from
your ideas, paper and card
for those making their
own. Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.

TOYS AND GAMES
KIDS HUNGRY
CATERPILLAR design
trolley case ,  £7 Telephone
01631 567043.

 WANTED
BEST PRICES FOR
Copper, Brass, Lead
Batteries, All types
of Cable. Collection
throughout Argyll &
Islands.  Telephone 07770
724851 or 0800 9596483.
SCRAP METAL all types
of scrap metal, we uplift
scrap cars, call Mr Cook,
West Coast Scrap Metals.  
Telephone 01499 500638
or 07787 991636.

Happy 60th Bro
CHARLIE MILNE

Thought you were safe…
Wrong

You have been Punked!  
Ha Ha……

Love Rhona, Lisa & 
Christina

Argyll Arms Ardrishaig.
Now that I have sold the
hotel to Jamie Neilson
I would like to thank all
my customers and staff
for their loyalty and
support over the last 8
years. I wish Jamie all
the very best in his new
venture and that he has
the customer support that
I enjoyed.

Cheers!
Iain Croucher

Happy 60th 
Birthday 
Mother

let’s get ready to 
rumble.....

Happy Birthday Mum

(Mabel)

THE Party Girl’s now 
90

and still looking good!

Love from Marina, 
Alasdair 

and all the family.

Happy 18th Birthday
DANIEL

Love Granny

Martin
would like to congratulate
PAUL, MICHAEL, 

GREG, NOLL ANNE, 
ALISHA & DEAN
who passed their driving test.

Also JULIE & MARTIN
who passed their 
B+E Trailer test.

Pass with

Tel: 0787 949 5010

This is our wee girl when she 
was three
Now coming of age and fancy 
free
Today she celebrates being 
twenty one
We hope she has lots of fun
On Saturday she’ll party the 
night away
To our wee girl, have a Happy 
Birthday.
Love Mum & Dad xx

Look who’s 50 today!
Johndy Ramsay

Wishing you a Happy Birthday

Love, Moira, Craig & Lindsay, 
Leigh-Ann & Gary, Stephen & 

Carol, Nicole, wee Linzi & baby 
Finlay

x x x x

Happy 60th 
Granda

Luv Ryan & Scot

Happy 18th 
Birthday

today, Zoë

Love, Mum, Dad
& Lala

PERSONALS
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TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

Jesus said, ‘Blessed are the
peacemakers, for they will be

called sons of God’
(Matthew 5:9).

BIRTHS

ENGAGEMENTS

DEATHS
KELLY – Vera, May 26,
2012, peacefully, aged 86
years, dearly loved wife
of the late Peter Kelly,
formerly of Millknowe,
beloved mother of Lynne,
Avril and the late Vivien,
mother-in-law and
devoted nana of Emma
and much loved sister-in-
law.  The funeral will be
held on Thursday, June
7 at Guiseley Methodist
Church.  Any enquiries to
Denisons Funeral Service,
Guiseley, Nr Leeds. Tel:
01943 872619.
MACINNES – Peacefully,
at Cowal Community
Hospital, on Monday,
May 28, 2012, Christine,
beloved wife of Duncan,
loving mum of John and
Lisa, adored granny of
Amy-Beth, Heather-Rose,
Ryan and Iylah.  Sadly
missed by all family and
friends.  The funeral
service will be held on
Friday, June 1 at Greenock
Crematorium at 2.00pm, to
which all are respectfully
invited.

MCILCHERE –
Peacefully, after a long
illness, borne with humour
and courage, at home,

Campbeltown, on May
27, 2012, Robert Lang
McIlchere (Robin), in his
68th year, dearly beloved
husband of Irene, devoted
father of Jilly, Louise and
Jane and a much loved
brother and uncle.
MCPHEE – Peacefully, at
home, Bell-Na-Mara, High
Askomil, Campbeltown,
on May 25, 2012, Kathleen
Mary McDougall, in her
87th year, dearly beloved
wife of the late Duncan
McPhee and a much loved
mother, granny and great
granny.
MUIR – Peacefully,
at the Kintyre Care
Centre, Campbeltown,
on May 25, 2012, Helen
McMaster (Ella), in her
80th year, Smith Drive
and formerly of Ralston
Road, Campbeltown, dearly
beloved wife of the late
James Muir, much loved
mother of Flora, Norman,
Alasdair and Alan, and a
much loved grandmother
and great grandmother.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

GILCHRIST – Jean,
Scott, Carol, Campbell
and family would like to
thank family, friends and
neighbours for their kind
expressions of sympathy,

and visits following the sad
loss of Malcolm.  A special
thanks go to all the doctors,
especially Dr Anderson and
all staff at Campbeltown
Hospital.  Thanks to Rev
Burroughs for the lovely
service and to Alasdair and
Kenneth Blair for funeral
arrangements and Argyll
Hotel for refreshments.  
A special thanks go to
Maggie and Linsay for all
their support, kindness and
help and Peter and Eddie
for their uplifting visits to
Malcolm each week.  The
collection for Parkinsons
Kintyre Locality and Acute
Ward raised £705.
JOHNSON – Margaret and
all the family, would like
to thank, most sincerely,
all relatives, friends and
neighbours, for phone calls,

baking received after the
sad loss of Dan.  Special
thanks to Dr Spink, Practice
Nurse, Cathanna Smith
and the district nurses at
Tarbert Medical Centre, and
ambulance crew for their
care of Dan.  Also doctors
and nursing staff at Glenaray
Ward for their excellent care.  
Thanks also to all my friends
who transported me to the
hospital visits, to family and
friends who supported me
during Dan’s last two days
in life, and not forgetting
Beth Johnson for the lovely
letters she wrote to Dan
during his stay in hospital,
Rev Tom Bryson for a very
comforting service, Stan
Lupton Funeral Directors
for professional services,
TarbertHotelforanexcellent
purvey, and to all who paid
their last respects at church
and graveside.  The shared
collection for Tarbert Parish
Church Restoration Fund
and Glenaray Ward raised
£350.

MCALLISTER – Eileen
and family would like to
thank all family, friends
and neighbours for the
many kind expressions
of sympathy, lovely

baking and visits received
following the recent
passing of Duncan.  Sincere
thanks to Rev Michael J
Lind for the lovely service,
all who attended the
church and graveside and
organist, David McEwan.  
Special thanks to the
doctors, nurses and staff
at the Kintyre Care Centre,
Alasdair and Kenneth Blair
for funeral arrangements

catering.  The collection
for the Highland Parish
Church and Kintyre Care
Centre raised £835.90.

IN MEMORIAMS
COFFIELD –
Remembering Mary
Jane McKenzie, died
Wednesday, May 30, 2000.
Wednesday was the day
you passed away
Seems like only yesterday.
Sorely missed.
- Martin and family.
DAVIDSON – Billy,
died May 31, 2011,
loving husband of Mary
and cherished father and
grandfather.
Sorely missed every day.
FLEMING – Mary, née
Galbraith.  In loving
memory of a dear mum
and mother-in-law, who
sadly passed away on June
5, 2011.
A year ago you passed
away,
But you are loved and
missed every day.
- With all our love,
Josephine and Alex.
LANG – In loving memory
of my husband, Campbell,
who died June 4, 2004.
Loved and remembered
every day.
- Helen.
MCMURCHY – Iain.  
In memory of my dear
husband, who died June 2,
2011, a loving father and
granda.
“Silent thoughts of times
together
Hold memories that last
forever”.
- Love Cissie.
God bless, love you,
Granda.
- Conner and Solana.
MITCHELL – In loving
memory of a beloved son,
brother and uncle, Robert,
tragically killed on June 1,
1987, aged 16, a beloved
granddaughter, daughter,
niece and sister, Amelia
Hope, May 5, 2010, aged
27 days, and a loving
husband, father and granda,
Robert, May 3, 2012.
Too good to die
Too precious to lose
It was God’s will
We could not choose.
- Isobel, Stephen, Andrew,
Paul, Anthea and family.
MORRANS – Precious
memories of our mum and
nana, Nan, who passed
June 6, 2011.
Age will not dim your
loving face and sparkling
eyes

You fell asleep and left us
sad
We will not forget the
mother we had.
- Love always, Vivian and
Ian.
Sorely missed every day,
Nana.
- Love from Nicola, Steven
and Leighanne.
MORRANS – In loving
memory of Nan.
The happy hours we once
enjoyed
How sweet their memory’s
still
But losing you has left a
space

- Your loving partner, Alex.
MUNRO – Isabella
McArthur, died June 4,
1989.  In memory of a much
loved mother and granny.
Always in our thoughts.
- Margaret, Paul and family,
Truro, Cornwall.
PALMER – In happy
memory of a dear friend
and neighbour, Nancy, who
died June 3, 2011, a day
which ended in deep sorrow
and heartache.
- Morag.
TAYLOR – In loving
memory of our precious
brother and uncle, Teddy,
who fell asleep on June 7,
2011.
Of all the many blessings
However great or small
To have had you for a
brother
Was the greatest one of all.
The family chain is broken
now
And nothing seems the
same
Bus as God takes us one by
one
The chain will link again.
We miss you more each
day.
- Love always, Amanda and
Steven.
There is a special angel in
heaven
That is part of me
When I look into the sky
I see
Him shining bright
So I send this heartfelt
message
To the heaven up above
Please take care of my uncle
Teddy
And send him all my love
- Brooke xxx.
TAYLOR – In loving
memory of a dear brother
and uncle, Teddy, who
passed away on June 7,
2011.
It broke our hearts to lose
you,
But you did not go alone,
For part of us went with
you,
The day God called you
home.
Loved and missed so very
much.
- From Rhona, Alan, Louisa
and Alan.
TAYLOR – Teddy.
Not a day goes by when I
don’t think of you
I’m always asking why this
crazy world had to lose such
a ray of light.
Gone too soon.
- Miss you Bro, Colly x.

BAKER
Alistair and Louise (née

Adam) are delighted
to announce the birth
of their son Andrew

MacVey on Friday, May
25, 2012, at Edinburgh

grandson for Flora and
James, Lochgilphead

Christine and Alexander,
Aberdeen.

MANCHESTER
Neil and Debbie are

delighted to announce the
birth of their daughter,
Matilda Barbara Rose
(Tilly), on Wednesday,

May 23, 2012 at the
Mid Argyll Community
Hospital.  A beautiful
sister for Michael and

Freddie.  Many thanks to
all the midwives.

WATSON – GIBSON 
Both families are

delighted to announce the
engagement of Ranald,

son of Ranald and Mary,
to Lea, daughter of Brian
and Karen, on May 19,

2012.

SC002493
Services in Kirk St Hall
Sunday 3rd June 2012

11.15am
Morning Service

FunDay Club (3yrs – P5)
JaM (P6 +)

Service followed by 
Jubilee Teas

Wednesday 6th June
7.15pm

Bible Study Fellowship
– Manse

Ephesians with Book by Book  
DVD

Rev Michael J Lind
Everyone very welcome

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 3rd June
10.00am Breaking of Bread

Mr James McLellan, 
Kilmichael Glassary

10.50am Coffee
11.15am

Family Service with Sunday
School and Crèche

Mr James McLellan, 
Kilmichael Glassary
7.00pm Youth Group
Wednesday 6th June

10.00am Jellytots – Parent and
Toddler Group

7.30pm Bible Study
For details & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237
www.springbankchurch.co.uk

For Furniture Recycling 
Project call 01586 551547

SCO14646

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church:

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 3rd June 2012
Trinity Sunday

8.30am Holy Communion
10.45am Morning Prayer

Details of services are on the 
church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal 
Church is a Province of 
the Worldwide Anglican 

Communion

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number

SC011686
Sunday, 3rd June

Morning Worship - 11:15 a.m.
(Crèche, Triple C & Bible Class)

Jim Campbell
Friday, 8th June

Lunch Club - 12:00 noon.

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

Sunday 3rd June 
Achahoish at 9:45am
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

“Celebrating a Diamond 
Jubilee”

 Saturday 2nd June
Coffee Morning

hosted by
Moving On — Mid Argyll

in
Lochgilphead Baptist Church

from 10:00 till 12noon

Scottish Charity Numbers
(SC010713 & SC010782)

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE

Church Services Sunday
Church Services 3 June

- all welcome!
Cumlodden

Lochfyneside
and Lochgair

Charity No. SC016097
Morning Service in

Lochgair Church at
11.30am

---
Glenaray

and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Morning Service in
Inveraray Church 

at 11.30am
Sunday Club meet

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN
and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday, 3rd June 2012

Ford 10a.m.
Rev. Cliff Acklam

All welcome
SC002121

Sunday 3rd June 2012 
11.00am Morning Service
followed by shared lunch

Jumpstart Group 
Friday 10.00 – 11.30am
Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH

SUNDAY 3rd JUNE 2012
11.00 am Worship Service

Rev. Hilda Smith

1200 Midday (immediately
following the service)

“Church Jubilee Picnic” 

All Welcome
Further information

(01546) 606218
www.lpchurch.co.uk

Lochgilphead (Church of
Scotland) SC016311  

FREE CHURCH
OF SCOTLAND

George Street
Campbeltown

Sunday 3rd June
12.45pm

Communion Service
5.00pm

Thanksgiving Service
Speaker:

Rev Prof John Angus
MacLeod

All Welcome
Scottish Charity Number: SCO03847

ECCLESIASTICAL
NOTICES

For Funeral 
Directors Blair, 
MacDonald and 
Lupton please turn 
to page 24.

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown
Sunday Services

10.30am
Morning Worship

5.45pm Prayer Meeting
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Over 60’s

Luncheon Club
1.30pm Adult  Home League

Wednesday
7.00pm House Group

Thursday 
11.30am Meet ‘n’ Eat Café

New to you Stall

Major Dolores Thomson

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Saturday 2 June 2012
Quarterly Prayer Breakfast

Breakfast: 8.00-8.30am
Praise & Prayer: 9.00am

Sunday 3 June 2012
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean

together”

Thursday 7 June 2012
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing

 All Welcome

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH
Charity Number SC001002

Sunday 3 June
Tayvallich Church 11:30 am

Morning worship
Worship led by

Rev. Cliff Acklam
Saturday 2 June

The Big Lunch 11am - 3 pm
Tayvallich Hall

All Welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs 

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND
KILBERRY

LINKED WITH
TARBERT

LOCHFYNE
PARISH CHURCH

Sunday 3rd June 2012
Tarbert Service 11.45am

to be held in Tarbert Free Church
Afternoon Open Air Service
to be held at Tarbert Harbour

Side  3pm
Rev. Tommy Bryson

For all church enquiries and
pastoral care

Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

ST MARGARET’S
R.C. CHURCH

LOCHGILPHEAD
Holy Mass Sunday 10am

Vigil Mass Saturdays
6pm July & August

ALL SAINTS,
INVERARAY

Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm
Fr. David Connor

01546 602380
All Welcome

(SCO002876)

CAMPBELTOWN
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
Sunday Service

11:00 am
with Sunday School.
Tea & coffee after the

service.
Baby & Toddler Group

Every Thursday (term-time)
10:00 – 11:45 am

All Welcome
We meet in the Guide Hall, 

Kinloch Road.
For more information 

please visit our website
www.campbeltown

communitychurch.co.uk
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THREE teams from
Carradale and Tarbert
golf clubs competed
in a close and exciting
match for the annual
Tarcarra Cup.

On this occasion the
Carradale ladies came
out on top winning two
matches to one.

This cup has been
played annually since
2007 and this is the sec-
ond time that the lo-
cal ladies have been the
victors.

Given the wonderful
weather, a course in tip-
top condition, thanks to
the hard work by green-
keeper, Robert Strang,
a pre-match tea and a
meal in Carradale Hotel
afterwards.

Many thanks to the la-
dies who provided the
food and to Marcus and
the hotel staff for their
excellent service.

TWELVE of Dunaver-
ty’s Heidbangers made
the trip to Gigha on a
glorious sun drenched
day to play 27 holes of
golf.

-
cal resident Alastair
Brown and John Dick-
enson joint leaders on
17 points with Sandy
Watson one point adrift.

Posting
Alastair added 18 for

the second nine but John
outdid him by posting
another 20 to his total to
give him a total of 37.
Sandy also added 20 to

sneak into second place
with 36 followed by
Alastair on 35 and Stan

A LOCAL woman has raised more than £500 for
Macmillan Cancer Support by running the Edin-
burgh Marathon.

Margaret McSporran, is thought to be the only per-
son from Campbeltown to run the marathon on Sun-
day.

She managed it in four hours 36 minutes and would
like to thank everyone for their donations and sup-
port.

ATHLETES from Kin-
tyre are being welcomed
to take part in the annual
sports day held by Mid
Argyll Athletics Club
next Sunday.

Thecompetition,which
will be held on the As-
troturf surface, will in-
clude various running,
jumping and throwing
events for boys and girls
in six age groups start-
ing at under seven up to
under 17.

A limited number of
events will also be avail-
able to young adults who
are too old for the under

THE Kintyre Amateur Football League got its sum-
mer season under way last Friday at the Meadows
Park.

were on the wrong of a 4-0 scoreline against Mead-
ows.

Despite good commitment from Loyal, the result
showed work will need to be done if they are to
climb the table.

Learning the basics of a good swing. 20_c22lad01

THE sun shone on a la-
dies’ taster session at
Machrihanish Golf Club
on Sunday.

With nine of the 10 la-
dies already members of
the club, this was about
encouraging them to use
their membership more.

Club professional Ken
Campbell was on hand
to give them tips on the
basics to a good swing.

The session was or-
ganised by more experi-

All the ladies that took part with organisers, and Ken Campbell, profes-
sional at Machrihansih Golf Club. 20_c22lad02

enced ladies at the club,
including Lindsay Ram-
say and Ann Gallach-
er. Ann said: ‘As well as
improving their swing
the hope is the ladies
will also meet other peo-
ple here who they can
then play with. It can be
much more fun playing
with someone of a sim-
ilar level to yourself,
which is not always easy

new to the game.’

Ladies’ taster 
session at 
Machrihanish

17 age category.
Entries are welcomed

from all parts of Argyll
and clubs in Kintyre,
Oban and Mull have al-
ready indicated that they
will be supporting the
event.

Medals will be award-

third in every event and
trophies will be awarded
to the overall winners in
each age category.

The annual sports day
is the only opportunity
for Argyll’s young ath-
letic talent to come to-
gether and compete

outdoors against each
other. 

Events start at noon
on June 10 and all en-
tries are on the day from
11.30am.

Maximum
Competitors are al-

lowed to enter up to a

with an entry fee of £2
per competitor.

The organisers are
hoping for favourable
weather and look for-
ward to using the new
all-weather surface for

This will be the 28th

Kintyre athletes head 
for Lochgilphead

year the local club have
promoted this annu-
al event with the blaze
pitch at the old high
school being the venue
from 1985 up to 2007.

Young athletes are re-
minded that they do not
have to be a member of
an athletic club to take
part. The competition is
also an ideal opportuni-
ty for boys and girls to

time.
For more information

on this annual compe-
tition at Lochgilphead
phone 01546 602664.

Argyll Select 
take on Scottish 
Select in Oban 
on Saturday
THE annual Joe Pater-
son Memorial Trophy
match between an Ar-
gyll Select and a Scot-
tish Amateur League
Select will take place at
Glencruitten Park, Oban
on Saturday with a 2pm
kick-off.

-
ert Docherty, Chris Brod-
erick and Gregor Peacock
Lochgilphead Red Star;
Iain Johnson, Mark Mc-
Cormick and James Pren-
tice, Tarbert; Paul Grumoli,
Shaun Grumoli and Keith
Mitchell, Campbeltown
Pupils; Graham Douglas,
Marc MacCallum, Willie
Gemmell, Myles McAu-
ley and Donald Campbell,
Oban Saints.

Carradale ladies 
win Tarcarra Cup

Uttley took fourth spot
with 35.
A break for a meal in

the Gigha Hotel was fol-
lowed by another nine
holes played in teams of
three, which were only
drawn when all cards
were returned.

The winning team of
Hamish Taylor, Ar-
chie Mathieson and Bill
Brannigan scored an
impressive total of 47
points well clear of the

Many thanks to Stan
and Alastair for arrang-
ing transport to and from
the ferry and the volun-
teers who prepared the
course for the party.

Dunaverty Heidbangers 
travel over to Gigha

Margaret raises 
£500 for Macmillan 
Cancer Support

Margaret McSporran.

Campbeltown Loyal, sponsored by the Burnside Bar. 20_c22loy01

-
tyre Select, Kilbrannan and Southend making up the
rest.

Twice
Teams will play each other twice with games on

Fridays and Sundays.
Archie Mitchell, who refereed the game and is one

of the league’s organisers, said there are also plans
for two cup competitions.

Kintyre Amateur League gets under way
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

LADIES from Duna-
verty, Machrihanish 
and Dalmally golf clubs 
competed for the Mac-
millan Cancer Trophy at 
Dunaverty Golf Club on 
Tuesday May 22.

The event was won by 
Margaret Macfarlane 

Ailie MacBrayne col-
lecting the scratch prize 
with a score of 74.

Results in full: 1 Mar-
garet Macfarlane 92 

-
beth Marrison 78 - 11 

-

TEAMS from Islay, 
Tarbert, Lochgilphead 
and Oban will be trav-
elling to Campbeltown 

They will be compet-
ing in a football festival 
at the Meadows Play-
ing Fields with the lo-
cal football association 
also putting forward lo-
cal teams.

SAFL Premier Two       
Campbeltown Pupils 2 

Alba Thistle 5
ON A blistering hot 
day on Saturday, the 
McFadyen sponsored 
Campbeltown Pupils 

hurdle against reigning 
champions Alba from 
Paisley. 

Although picking the 
most important game to 
have possibly their worst 
performance of the sea-
son, over the piece it 
was a tremendous year 
for a young squad of 
boys who will only get 
better with maturity.

The big difference be-
tween the sides was 

-
ons were better in this 
department because of 
being together for many 
years.

Given the conditions, 
it also worked in their 
favour, as it was a day 
for moving the ball and 
not for exertion.

Pupils fall short 
at last hurdle

A goal mid-way 
-

tled the Paisley side’s 

the box presenting the 
opportunity to score 
from close range. 

The Pupils almost re-
plied immediately, but 
with the goalkeep-
er beaten the ball was 
blasted over the top. 

Distance
A second goal before 

half-time put distance 
between the sides, a nice 
through ball being dis-
patched across the goal-
keeper into the bottom 
corner of the net.

It obviously wasn’t go-
ing to be the home side’s 
day, as a shot-come-
cross landed in the back 
of the net for a fortunate 

this triggered a come-
back that only just failed 
when the home team 
was unluckily reduced 
to 10 men.

Lewis McFadyen vol-

leyed home from 10 

then Sorley McKinven 
steered the ball beyond 
the goalkeeper to bring 

An earlier save from 
the visitor’s goalkeeper 
denied what could have 
been an equaliser, the 
ball turned over the top 
in spectacular style from 
a Craig Lang strike.

The end game was in 
sight when Robin Barr 
was taken to hospital 
suffering from concus-
sion, the home side, hav-
ing used all their substi-
tutes, were now down to 
10 men.

Alba used this advan-
tage to score twice in the 

-
ished the game like the 
worthy champions they 
most certainly are.

The Pupils’ missed 
promotion on goal dif-
ference, but it was an 
outstanding season from 
a very young squad.

KINTYRE Amateur Swimming Club held a friend-
ly competition with the Islay and Jura club on Sat-
urday.

Aqualibrium in Campbeltown, it was a good oppor-
tunity for swimmers to put times on the board or im-
prove existing PBs.

The islands’ club is celebrating its twentieth anni-
versary this year and brought most of its 48 swim-
mers for the day.

A hotly contested boys 12-13 years 100m 
breastroke. 20_c22swim04

Perfect entries from the girls in the 12-13 
years 100m breastroke. 20_c22swim03

Kintyre’s Fiona Kay swimming to victory in the 
girls’ 10-11 years 50m backstroke. 20_c22swim01

Kintyre, Islay and Jura in the swim

Football festival

Macmillan 

Cancer Trophy 

DUNAVERTY Ladies 
contested the highly 
prized Centenary Tro-
phy, donated to the club 
by Belle Robertson. 

The competition took 
place on Saturday in 
glorious sunshine but 
with a tricky easterly 
wind which resulted in 
high scoring and a tight 

Results in full: 1 Den-
ise Fawcett 92 - 24 

-

scratch trophy: Eliza-
beth Marrison 81. SSS 

Margaret Macfarlane. 

Centenary 

Trophy

Action from Saturday’s match.

Still same 
quality.

From this...

Thomas Tunnock Ltd., 34 Old Mill Road, Uddingston G71 7HH  Scotland  T: 01698 813551  www.tunnock.co.uk

to this...

Proud to support 

the MOKRUN 2012.  

Good Luck to all 

competitors

PROUD TO SPONSOR THE 
MOKRUN 2012.

GOOD LUCK TO ALL 
COMPETITORS.

www.southkintyresportscouncil.com

Mull of Kintyre half marathon and 
10k will take place.

Organisers are urgently appealing 
for marshals to help out throughout 

FINISH

START

9 miles

4 miles

8 miles

5 miles

7 miles

6 miles

3 miles

2 miles

1 mile

12 miles

10 miles

11 miles

FINISH

13 miles

START

WATER
STOP

WATER
STOP

WATER
STOP

TURNING
POINT

HALF MARATHON ROUTE

Start / Finish Detail

MULL OF KINTYRE RUN - 3rd JUNE 2012 10:30am
Run for Fun - Run for Charity - Walkers Welcome - www.mokrun.com.

the day. If you are interested in mar-
shalling contact events@mokrun.com 

-

c22route1

NEW ROUTE
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